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RURAL TELEPHONES
Gh F. Donnelley, Publishertv.

REROLUTION OF CONDOLANCBm-h
w Sole agent for the swell Don Shoe." #

Brockville’s Greatest Store
In many pirti of the TJni'ed States 

the rural telephone is looked upon as 
a necpssit . J.. investigating this 
subject the F rmng World wrote to 
Mr J C. Mills of Preston, Minn, 
anil leeeived ih- following replv :—

Tlio cost is ninin.l. First class 
phones with us are bought at from 
SI3 .to $I6 each. Cheaper ones can be 
had, but I would not advise their 
Brackets can be had at wholesale for 
l cent each ; insulators tor 
each, when taker in any quantity ; 
wire is worth from fl.80 to $3.25 per 
hundred feet, depending upon the 
quantity bought ana whether bought 
at wholesale or retail prices ; poles are 
usually furnished by the patrons.

The plan must successful with us is 
something like this: Some leading 
man or men will start the project go 
ing by soliciting his neighbors to join 
him fur the purpose of organizing a 
telephone company, and building a 
line to some point. The villages are 
usually selected lor centres 
twenty subscribers are obtained, for 
twenty phones are all that a line will 
carry successfully, a meeting is celled 
for the

At a
n,
Reuben Davis, P.0 R., seconded by 
lJnvid Dnck. R S, that—

Wheie as it has pleased our Heav
enly- Father, ill. Sememe Chief Ruler 
of Humanity, in His infinite wisdom, 
to take Irom us our beloved brother1 
aud mos worthy I bief Ranger, we the i 
membp'sot Cour Gien Bu ll, No. 878 
I O.F., asr-enil led. desire to exp-ess to 
the wido-i and children ol the late 
Wm. H. Howe our heartfelt sympathy 
in your g eat bereavement The sad 
affliction tha1 i as come to you has also 
reached us Y u have lost a kind and 
loving huai,a d and father ; and 
zealous an t

Values in Black 
U nderskirts — values 
that should interest 
women because 
there's money saving 
in every line. Ex
amine the materials ; 
examine their stitch
ing'; examine the 
style ; you won’t find 
their equal at the 
money.
Black Mercerised Skirt— With
?fL,î*iin<chbS!î..t“with

T

Your Easter Clothes H
I

% S
Easter, the most important 
period in fashion’s calendar, 
will soon be here, and it 
marks the arrival of the 
loveliest of all 
Spring. Are your Clothes 

generous brother. As- ^ ready for Easter ?

gg &T?’iTggglflwg Overcoat, Spring Suit, Spring Hat. 
fiftrte'tflrr CEL _ Shirts> Neckwear Gloves, Etc., Etc.
How «re such t «i w.. cannot refrain , ****^*%%*%%****^%°******%l»»*%%»%»»%
from expressing our deep regret at his A iir c
very sudden call fmm active works to X We can Outfit you Complete
eternal u wards We commend you to W __. .
Him who has promised to be a husband ! ^ man hour, at half made to
to the widow and a father to the ta- 
therless, p'aviug that He will give you 
strength and courage to bear 
trouble,

Glen Buell, March 28, 1904.
Signed on i-ehalf of the Court 

I. S. Webster, C. R.
C. J. Gilboy, Court Deputy.

/- •
use.

x.one cent
I

seasons'

-A

M\
i $1.00Underskirts 

Under price
Black Mercerized Skirt—With 9 
Inch accord Ian pleated frill, 
edged with i Inch frill. Price

69 cts
WhenBlack Mercerized Skirt-with 10 

inch frill, three clusters of 3 
tucks each, and three 2 inch 
frills on the edge. Price

S

«1.36 purpose of organizing the 
pany. An organization is perfected 
much the same as any ordinary organ 
ization ; a president, secretary and 
treasurer are elected. These officers 
transact the business of the company 
in the usual way. The building of the 
line is done according to the wishes of 
a majority of the members.

Some companies asse s each 
ber a sum sufficient to hire 
petent person to buy all the material 
and construct the line, others adopt 
the plan of each member furnishing 
and setting the poles along his 
land, and. then assess themselves 
enough to buy the wire, etc., and do 
the construction. However, this is 
just a matter that pertains to the 
wishes of a majority of the company.

After the line is completed, each 
shareholder or member of the company 
pays $2 a year for switching. There 
is no other expense except for repaire, 
if there should be any.

When other companies are formed, 
different companies exchange court
esies. The plan can be carried out to 
almost any extent. Each member of 
a company not only has phone com
munication with every member of his 

company but also with every 
member of as many companies 
associated together. This county is 
almost a net work of linee. I think 
that there are about thirty lines coming 
into Preston.

To sum up : Twenty patrons make 
a company, and twenty phones are 
about as many as a line will carry. 
The different members of the

com-
order prices, with satisfaction 
guaranteed. You’ll be proud 
of yourself on Easter morn
ing if we dress you.

Black Mercerized Skirt— Five 
inch frill i rimmed with 6 inch 
aocordlan pleated frill edged 
wltt a narrow frill. veryfilL

your

J «1.75i

Black Mercerized Skirt-With 
three 4j inch frills, trimmed with 
areal her»titch on each side, very

Globe Clothing House
0 Brock ville ^

Diem- 
nome com- A Bonanza in Potatoes

The Daily Consular report issued 
by the United States Department of j 
Commerce and Labor, in its issue of j 
the 14th, gives some interesting par- ; 
ticulars regarding the Eldorado potato
recently developed in England, and | ___
specimens of which have brought such -qpap, 
surprising prices. The importance of |mmm \ new fall goods
large portion of last year’s crop suc- ■ 
cumbe-l to disease. The new variety ft 
is believed to be practically disease- g 
proof. Still the prices paid are sur- ! 
prising—14 potatoes selling by auction I 
for $1,238. Even at these prices the I 
originators of the variety declines to ft 
sell more although he has nearly two | 
tons on hand. From this amount of £ 
seed it is thought possible a crop will S 
be produced which will sell tar up in V 
the millions. The new potato is des- ! ft 
ciibed as being kidney-shaped, of a 2 
darkish green color, and with a me- ! 8 
tallic sheen

«1.751 ?

Black Mercerized Skirts-Witt 
a five inch frill having throe 
®eat tucks and a six inch sc- 
cordian pleated frill at the bot
tom. extra fine. Price own

«2-00
Kmmrjtnmn vurmov. «eseaNovi Modi Costume Catalogue free swFsr.Y *1

Robt. Wright & Co.
importers

Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

$15.00 1TF>8
bROCKVILLE

IONTARIO

t"**

i%Preparatory Work Iown
It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and 
perfect fit..........................

as are
we guarantee a I

I /Sugar-making Timeia. near|y here, and»e time for get.
■ y——ting ready for it is now. We supply

everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaperator, and the low prices and the merits of our goods 
make a quick sale ®

M. J. Kehoei
BROCKVILLE 3Central BlockDisordered Stomach jjj^For a 3company

all have district calls. The cost of 
building the line, including good 
phones, is from $18 to $25 each. The 
cost of maintaining after the line is 
built, including switching is from $3 
to $5 a year.

The organization is very simple, be 
ing brought about by a notice of meet
ing for the purpose of organizing a 
telephone company. Organization 
takes place in the usual way. The 
building of the line is a matter of 
choice of the Company. Each 
ber owns hie own phone and can only 
own one share in the company.

Not Too Earlv to carefull>' c0n8ider what you are going to
■ J require in your dairy this year. Orders

placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

All Ropalring enl,ru8ted t0 ,,s is carefully and promptly ex'

“I have been troubled for some time 
with indigestion and sour stomach ” 
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee

£a'Xï2.'3î5S,S2l «7“* ,«"-»»■•»
which have helped me very much re V „ . ^JO,n,.nR ‘«"'tones, to
that now I can ret many thing, thti an old estab
before I could not ” If L *“* ®hed b,,8,n«"8 ho"«' ot solid financial 
trouble with”your at^h w£ ^ *21 weeklv. wi.h
take there Tablets ana gef well 1 For 1 PH,d «*=h Monday hy check
sale by J. P. Lamb A Son 1 d',,ect ,.ro“ hm,lqu«riera. Expense»

j advanceil ; position permanent. We 
I furnish everything.

Address. The Columbia, 630 Monon 
| Bldg., Chicago, III.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWANTED

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice
Instructor ' '•••>- - ; -<t

tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
puuio, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

J*sasBtif45SS.jssa“

MORTON C. LEE
:t

The Athens Hardware Store. meiu-
CARD OF THANKS

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES14

Editor Ueporttr.
A ifSf BETTER STILL _ J?®” S‘r; ,f0r“,t me ihrongh the Business is like oil, it will not 

thanks to Messrs. Iforiey Eari"^ mix anything but business 
Philip Hollingworth for circulating a 
subscription list in my behalf, and to 
all who contributed to the fund 
presented by them to me for the pur- 
pore of lesseniog the lorn I sustained 
by the death of a horse a few days ago.

I fully and gratefully aporeciate the 
feeling of brotherly kindness that 
prompt d the gift.

•soïl
XJ

Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Of late I have noticed 

two milk records which should be of 
much interest to any industrious farm
er, viz. : that of Mr. Anderson, taken 
from the Toronto World, and also that 
of W. B. Phelps, of Philipsville, and I 
must say they are a credit to those 
gen tlemen.

Here is another record made from 
just two Jersey cows of Mr. Charles 
Haves, Glen Buell, “and no more.” 
One is a heifer. These two

!f0 furniture

A Housecleaning
^ reY.Ttt?ÏÏÏl mikre. hY"

Agent for the Dominion Kzpreae Company. The oheapeet and beat way to rend money to

SuggestionrtULESSChancey Blanches
The one thing that will add 

pleasure to spring housecleaning is 
the purchase of a new piece of fur
niture. Given that, a woman will 
take positive pleasure in making 
everything about the house look 
its very best.

We have dozens of articles, com
bining beauty and utility, at a reas
onable price, and you are invited 
to inspect our

Bedroom Suites Parlor Suites 
Sideboards 
Rockers

Call and see wfcsttwe 
yon in famishing your home.

ÔWEAÏcows net
ted him the nice little sum of $157.12 
from the spring 1903 until March 19tb. 
1904. or $78.56 each. Mr. Haye, says 
they are milking yet.

No Difference PADparta of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. No distinction is made 
kind of Piles that Hem-Roid*oures.thC I «TOT»

The nnm-s internal Extern» 1 i wîth lt8 Now, business men like
Ire’ simply ^m* ^T’t'hT^dfff.^t ■ and'~r“e^

stages through wi ich every case will i now they want 
pass if it continues long enough.

Piles are caused by congestion ... 
stagnation of blood in the lower bowel 
and it takes an internal *
remove the cause.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem Roid ia a 
tablet taken internally.

Itiga permanent cure and no care
°r®1" h»» ever been bandit failed
to offre

Money back if it does.
A guarantee with every package.

Wm. Karley, :Header.

The Kidneys and the Skin
In the spring, the kidneys have 

much to do. If they are weak or tor
pid, they will not do" it well, and the

Here’s an Advantage * iSS
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order «imulatee th^irid^ey^c'^^i9 pï£ 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the ventB PimPlee> Notches and all cutan- 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening re take it

*ram- Buy a bottle today.

Main St., Athens. Feltless Collar Padsor

and we have them.! Tables 
Etc, etc.

remedy to

tow kewtt.
Buy "Feltlewr Collar pato-it will par you.

can do for

T. G. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD A Ce.
uw*WR***i*os^:ocKvia.L
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Write or telephone year or
der for

Choice Flowers
- FOR

Easter Gifts
ElSteLltyfe Hyodntiu.
Romo, Carnation» and Vio
lets in plentiful supply.

HAY'S GRBEHHOUSES
Bhockville - Ontario 

Wo pack carefully for hi-
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• Enoiismestimonu t
LITTLE KHOWM ABOUT FISH. ' confidences In a wliUtpar. It warn no- 

tloeaMe that each bad one hand tin
der the ta,ble.

“Young man.” said the old man 
sharply, -"I should Infer from the way 
you aje playing that you haven’t 
much of a hand." -

“On the contrary, sir,” protested 
the young man, “I think I have as 
good a jSuid as I ever held."

“Well, suppose you drop It for a 
few minutes and

f.WEIRD COLU WEATHER STORY
Strange Things Said to Have Happened

When Temperature Wa»82 Below.
Oscar Wilts, of Le Sueur, Minn., met 

With a most remarkable accident 
this morning that very nearly cost 
him hie life. With his rifle In hand he 
was attempting to get within range 
o^a oat he desired to shoot, when the 
animal ran up into the framework 
supporting the water tank.

Standing directly beneath the cat, 
Wilte shot straight up at It, care
lessly forgetting the fact that the 
tank was within range.

lliie bullet killed the eat and pierced 
the bottom of the tank, and In an 
instant the water, gushing out, sur
rounded Mr. Wilte with a complete 
shower bath In a temperature of 85 
degrees below zero.

Instantly fate overshoes froze to the 
stone foundation on which be was 
standing, and, stooping to unbuckle 
them, he was chained by the spray, 
freezing In the {terrible 0014 as fast 
Ofl It fell into a helpless statue of Ice, 
stiff and Immovable as a stone. Only 
by his stooping ÿostnre, which kept 
his face free from the Ice, was he 
saved from suffocation.

Soon the flow, of the water was 
stopped by the sediment In the tank 
flowing Into the bullet hole, and a 
little son of Mr. Wilte, who had seen 
the whole affair, ran for assistance. 
It was necessary to loosen the un
fortunate. man's feet with chisels, and 
when he had been carried Into the 
house by three strong men, the Ice 
had to be broken from him with clubs.

He> was b»dly frightened by the ex
perience, but otherwise unharmed.

The body of the cat was found 
frozen to his back.—Pioneer-Press.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest easa 38*

A ISSUE NO. 14 1904ARecent Phenomenal Catches Show the 
Habita of Finny Tribes Are Peculiar.
During the year 1903 there was the 

largest run of salmon in Irish, English 
and Scottish waters ever known, and 
this came right upon a general assump
tion that the records of preceding years 
that the fish were gradually diappear
ing. This shows- how little is under
stood about the ways of fishes.

It is recognized that last year in 
England was phenomenally rainy, 
broke every known record for preceipi- 
tation. There is an intimation that 
that superabundance of fresh water 
may have had its influence in inducing 
the salmon to go upstream. The Spec
tator says that many salmon stay 
around fn the sea and refrain from 
going into fresh water. It says, too, 
that it has been proved by marking the 
fish that within the space of five weeks 
the two days a salmon of ten and one- 
half pounds has been found to grow 
to twenty and one-quarter pounds.
Nothing else grows so fast.

The same journal refers to the story 
that salmon in our western rivers push 
each other ashore in their upstream
rush, and casts a doubt on this. But Bright, bright was the orb that 11- 
perfectly trustworthy persons, of high lumim’d the motto
intelligence and universally respected, When Christ, our Redeemer, arose 
will vouch foi it that they themselves Triumphant o'er death, from where, 
have seen the banks of rivers in Brit- tortur’d and torn,
ish Columbia packed with dead salmon His body was laid in repose, 
which produced such a disagreeable at- White-robed were the angels who 
Biosphere by reason of their disintegra- watched through the gloom,
tion that it was almost unbearable for While dark, sable night spread its 
people who had to pass that way. In poll ;
the push of fish there is not room for But when, Incorrupt, He arose from 
them in narrow parts and they are j the tomb
crowded right up to the banks. There j There flashed a bright halo o’er 
is no doubt of this, and it is among 
the smaller âneedotes of the kind that , Then came holy women, ere sun light 
one will gather in a trip in that part appeared,
of the world. To anoint His dear body, alone ;

No one will be present to open, they'
GREAT LAKE OF SIBERIA. .n.i , . , , , , n The sepulchre sealed with a stone.

- --
but ttCïeptTrdâlaVV!irronZastCTh= i” * .Talnr»
lake is from 20 to 60 miles wide, and 500 T <^n al®" S,1™ away’ C, led 
to 600 miles long. It lies between 100 and . “Where shall wa rn.i^T i 110 degrees east longitude and 50 to 50 again 1“
degrees north latitude Its area equals -Then heard they an angel who stood 
that of Lake Erie and Ontario combined. by the spot
Its depth is a mile in places, Lake Super- Wheho the tody of Jews had laid, 
i°r. the deepest of American lakes, is Say, “Ho whom you s>ak has arisen. 
1,030 feet deep. Tear not ;

There is a convict route around the All now Is fulfilled that He said.*’ 
lower portion of the lake, but the grades Quick hastened they back, all their 
are so stupendous that the cost of a fear thus relieved ;
road over this route lias been estimated The faithful disciples to ercek ; 
to be $250,000 a mile. Hoads in the Unit- Then Peter and John went, and all 
ed States average about £40,000 a mile, then lelieved,
under difficulties. The route is 150 miles Save Thomas, whose faith was still 
long. It is evident why the Russian de- , weak
pends upon his boats in summer, which f orty days dll H3 stay to confirm 
make three round trips weekly, and them anew,
builds his railroad upon the ice in win- Wnom He sent to all 
'ter, when it freeze/ to a depth of 12 _ Proach,
feet.

Mi*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothe the child, softens the game, cures wind 
colic and Is the best remedy Dtorrh

shouldColds, Headache. Inflnensa and Catarrh 
relieved In lO minutes, by Or. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Prominent people throughout England, the 

United State# and Canada, praise Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder. It will cure you.

Miss Blanch Sloan, London, Eng., the only 
sister of Tod Sloan, the world famous jockey, 
says : “I have suffered for years from 
catarrh and colds. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder gave me relief In 10 minutes. Is 
worth ali other remedies combined.”

Glande G. Wood, Palace Theatre, London, 
Eng., writes : “One puff of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder will cure any headache.”

Miss Bijou Bussell, 10 Keppe St., London, 
Eng., save: “Ope bottle Dr. Agnew’e 
Catarrhal Powder cured me of chronic colds 
or catarrh. It relieves in 10 minutes.”

m
\*TANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT;
TV niff beet waff* paid; comfortableHÏÏÏÏitoÆ ” “DPlr & M" W" Ho,ton’

V . try to play the 
c&rcla that are on the table,” sug
gested the cld gentleman, dryly.

He did. Hie missing hand appeared 
above the table almost Instantly, and 
so did hers, and they both blushed. 
—New York Press.

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
User of Sunlight Soap. I0EE1R it

V I0B
Dr. *gn«w’« Heart Cure relieves heart «seize laGrand Central Station 31 Main Thing, Don't Worry.

(Ottawa Journal)
Amongst 820 patients admitted last 

year to the insane asylums of Ontario 
the cause of insanity in 153 of these was 
directly traced to worry.

Ontario statistics classify and sub
divide this worry into sub-heads, under 
religious, business, love, domestic trou
bles and othèr causes of mental discom
fort, but the plain word worry in each 
case expresses the cause of the mental 
unbalancing of the patient.

The next active agent in making 
insane was intemperance, whose victims 
number 45.

LLONC HIP JBetter Stay at Home.
(Toronto Globe.)

Cardinal Gibbons has advised the 
working classes of Ireland not to emi
grate to the United States, He says 
their condition, on the whole, is better 
at home.

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904
STYLEThe only station in New York city Is 

the Grand Central Station of the New 
York Central, situated corner 4th ave
nue and 42nd street. 253

— NO BRASSEYELETSA Sour S omaoh and a Sour
Tamper travel hand-in-hand and are the 
precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times in a 
thousand food ferment (Indigestion) Is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan’s ' Pineapple Tablets 
keep the stomach sweet—aid digestion— 
keep the nerve centres well balanced—they’re 
nature’s panacea—pleasar t and harmless. 
85 cents.—88

Easier.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BYmen
Brush & C° ff■II

a Looked the Part.
(April Smart Set.)

“There goes Mrs. Gander-Beach. They 
say she fights continually with her hus-

“Well, she has a happy, contented look, 
as if she thoroughly enjoyed herself.”

TORONTO, - ONT.

This Ought to Make Trouble.
(Toronto Star.)

The shamrock is the Scotchman’s flow
er,

The Irishman’s the rose,
And you generally know an English

man
By the blossom on his nose.

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
Among the most beautiful women in 

London society is the Countess of Air- 
lie, who still retains^ the loveliness of 
feature, complexion(Qmd 
made her famous asLa 
The fact that her hnir$ 
white if anything enhances her brilliant 
Irish beauty and gives the effect of 
powder. She is a widow, her husband, 
the earl, having been killed in a cavalry 
charge in the Boer war. It is-whispered 
that her widowhood is shortly to be 
broken. No woman during its continu
ance has been made and refused so 
many offers. The successful man is said 
to be an American multimillionaire, who 
has taken up his residence in England, 
himself a widower, and still young in

I

all. It Was an Old Story.
.That Shamrock -eating lunch-counter 

story comes around os regularly as St. 
Patrick’s Day. And it is nearly as old.

expression that 
dy Mabel Gore, 
has now growni

UNFAMILIAR FACTS.
In all countries more marriages take 

place in June than in any other month.
Spain has an average of 3,000 hours of 

sunshine a year, against only 1,400 in 
England. —:-----------

Owing to the clearness of the air con
versation in the Arctic regions can be 
carried on by persons two miles apart.

The meat received into Smithfield 
market every year for the feeding of 
London exceeds 403,000 tons.

The sea is said to be gradually eating 
away the French coast, having within the 
last five years swallowed up no less than 
460 acres.

The rate of interest which the invest
ments of Harvard University earned last 
year was 4 68-100 per cent., a decrease of 
12-100 per cent, from the preceding year.

Cardiff exports 12,000,000 tons of caol 
a year, Newcastle from 4,000,000. New
port and Sutherland each ship abroad 
about 2,500,000 tons a year.

Dr. William Foster, of the department 
of chemistry at Princeton University, has 
discovered a new acid, hereafter to be 
labelled with the interesting name of 
trisulphoxyarsenic acid.

Atm

taliEWhhie FREE
— SSSgjgagM»»

Jou r name ana address, we trust you end

to give sway with the BIu. ~ ®n*ocaep 
inf. you can sell It quicklyîssiïi.-sî.;^

Self-playing Talking Machine complete. a& one 
Musical and Song Becord 
J4*OJd Kentucky Home.
Langhleg Water. Bodnia.
Sun Dance. Dixie Girl,

The North-Western Line Rnssia-Japnn
Atlas.

Send ten rants In stamps for Russo- 
Japanese War Atlas issued bjl The 
Chicago and Northwest R’yi. Three 
fine colored maps, each 14x20 ; bound 
in convenient form for reference. 
The Eastern situation shown In de
tail. with tables showing relative 
military and naval strength and 
financial resources of Russia and 
Japan. B. H. Bennett. 2 East King 
St., Toronto, Ont.

I
nations to

orhvOn"r S'0r7 then Passed ont
Having taught all Bo came for to 

teach.

Ma^Ie Leaf
Forever,Horn* Sweet Home.

gggM
Talking

=r. V
ndor In the <== 
c. Send for WT 
end you can *&-

In a •*1
ndiomeIn summer the storms strike Lake 

Baikal out of a clear sky. The wind rush
es down from the north like a hurri
cane, without warning. When it strikes 
the surrounding hills, which nose out in
to the lake in rugged ,precipitous prom
ontories, the hurricane changes to a cy
clone, and the surface of the deep 
twisted into the most appalling shapes.
Russian boatmen never attempt to wea
ther Baikal storms if there is any hone 
of reaching the nearest shore. If the 
shore be astern sailors turn about and
flee. If it be ahead they flee. Baikal ter- Stopping Waste,
rifles the Russian not only in summer, Fourth Estate
but in winter. The unanimity with wi tch the

Iu Winter it is equally dangerous, chants' associations all over ths 
When the ..ir holes close ... tl,e ice as country have agreed to pass up m 
is frequently done there is an expia- the future fill forms of idvertlstog 
sion that can be heard for miles, fh.j except In newspapers or other cfP 
surface of the ice becomes a volcano an ! tabl.shed publications is most mn- 
huge mountains of ice shoot upward, fall tlfying. b
and disappear in the water, to reappear They have b?en forced to tak> this 
at another place, crashing through the action by importuning» lor am 1st- 
frozen ice. The closing of an air hole in an ce to sdiare the expense" of Innum- 
the ice of Lake Baikal might wreck tli3 ecable programme», dance orders. 
Czar’s ice raidroad, sinks his cars, and etc., that are not worth one penny 
rails, and possibly his soldiers, and com- to them by way of return, and they 
pletely cut off communication until an- have been guided in selecting news- 
other route across the lake could be laid paper advertising as the wisest In- 
out, to meet, perhaps, a similar fate. vestment of their money, by the

The directors of the road have contcm- Perron oe of the most successful 
plated building around the lower end of | tlkD country,
the lake, and possibly work already has I There is no question that 
begun. But it will be two or three years 
before it is finished, and surely not in 
time to assist in the transporting of 
troops to met the advance of the Japan
ese on the Yalu.

One end of the lake traffic is Listve- 
niehnai. The other is Misovaia. The dis
tance between them is 53 miles.:

: . 45 TORONTO. ONT.Many ag<w hava passed since 
first Faster that. morn

When Christ proved His power from 
above,

And for past and for 
those yet unborn,

Redemption was won b.v HU love.
—M. C. O’Donnell.

LONDON RAT CATCHERS KILL 203,- 
782 RATS.

Over two hundred thousand rats— 
202,782 to be precise—have been caught 
at the London docks within -the last 
five weeks. They have fallen victims 
to the official rat-catchers, who visit 
every ship that comes into port and do 
their best to rid it of live stock of the 
rodent variety.

“We are very glad to see them,” said 
an officer of a South American grain 
ship on Saturday. “We came here 
fairly swarming with the vermin, but 
since the rat-catchers’ visit I can scarce
ly see one. I believe the animals come 
prospecting around before a vessel 
leaves port, and pick their ship like 
passengers. For instance, they would 
sooner sign articles on a grain ship 
than on one carrying pig iron.”—Lon
don Mail.

Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING. THE CHEERFUL IRISH.
During his recent stay in this country 

Miqhael Davitt told many stories to il
lustrate the cheerfulness of Irish char
acter. “No man’s condition,” he said, “is 
so wretched bût he will crack a joke 
about it.” By way of illustrating this he 
told of a poor peat cutter whom the par
ish priest invited to dinner one day. “It 
isn’t much of a dinner, Pat,” said he, 
“only beef, potatoes and beer, but you 

very welcome.” “Sure, youi 
said the peat cutter, with 

ling eye, “’tis a good dinner enough—the 
same as I’d be getting at home, barring 
the beef and the beer,”

present, for “Robert Bonner,” said a writer of ad
vertisements, “was the biggest adver
tiser of his day. I was once talking to 

advertising, and a remark 
he made still lingers in my memory.

“To try to attract the public with
out advertising,’ Mr. Bonner said, ‘is 
like, trying to flirt with a girl in the 
dark. Wink and smirk at. her as much 
as you please—you 3 ourself know what 
you are up to, but she—your public— 
has no inkling.’ ”

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure &Lun8

him about
X

mer-
when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It will cure you 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

PHcm. 25c.. 50c.. aad 81.00. Ml

a H- r rever- 
twink-ence,

How to Treat a Cat.
We are sorry to see many specta

tors at the Cat Show, themselves so 
lamentably ignorant of the feline 
nature ae the following news item 
would indicate. “The Incessant pok
ing of fingers into the cages by en- 
thuslartlc spectators lias rendered 
many of the cats very Irritable, 
and one man admitted that Ills ef
forts to become familiar with one 
of these animals had resulted in a 
deep scratch to Ills hand." A cat 
chooses her ow-ji time to be stroked 
and “poked at.” Montaigne, who 
was a slirewd observer of tisi cat, as 
he was of everything else, wrote 
regarding his own pet : “When I 
play with my cat, who knows whe
ther she diverts herself with me. or 
I with her Î AVe entertain one an
other with mutual follies, strug
gling for a garter ; and. If I have 
my time to begin or to refuse, she 
also has hers. It Is because I do 
not understand her language that 
wo agree no better î and perhaps 
she laughs at my simplicy In mak
ing sport to amuse her." An essen
tial difference between the cat and 
dog nature is also described by 
Chateaubriand, who says : “When wo 
caress a cat she stretches li—-«elf 
and arches her bnck responsively ; 
but that is been use she feels an 
agreeable sensation, not because 
she takes a silly satisfaction, 1-k® 
the dog. In faithfully loving a thank
less master.”—N. Y. Com. Adv.

A Farmer Who 
Raises Sheep

\
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDex-

mer- by local applications an they cannot reach 
t he dleeneed portion of the ear. There le only 
one way to cure deafness, and that le by con
stitutional remedies. 'Deafness is caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or Imper
fect hearing, and when It is entirely closed, 

eafnees is the result, and uniess the Inflam
mation can betaken out and this tube restor
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 

by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send

x5*Æ bo without Myers' Royal Caitle^R 
Spice after he realizes how much money ^ 

l it saves. Myers’ Royal Spice cuts down m 
feed bills—makes coarse food nutritious— 

wïSkhelps the sheep to get all the good out of the 1 
Qltffood they eat—keeps them as fat and healthy 1 
NT on ordinary feed as if they were getting | 

expensive grain.
Nothing like it to insure plumb, tender, juicy i 

mùÿP*' lamb and mutton for market—and grow splendid wooU 
- If you want your flocks to winter

well at the least expense for food—use 
Myers’ Royal Cattle Spice.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet on Live Stock- 
Interesting and useful. It’s free.

^Myers' Royal Spice Co.,
Niagara Falls, Ont. 8s N.Y.

paper advertising is the best and 
the cheapest, If two conditions are 
complied with : Honesty with the 
public In making propositions and 
living up to them, and constant ad
vertising. i

The chief objection to other meth
ods or advertising is that they fall 
to reach people who have not al
ready been acquainted, through the 
newspapers, with what the mer
chant has to sell. It is spending 
money for something that has been 
already acquired.

a\/X

{I>e

HELD AN EXCELLENT HAND. cannot be cured b 
for circulars, free. /A

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

«5. /AThings had progressed to a point 
where the young man had been prac
tically: received Into the family circle.
While he hadn’t yet mustered up suf
ficient courage to ask the old mao’s 
consent. It ,w,as evident that he would .... ,
in; time. !* I i » 10 recent Dresden Exhibition of

Thus it happened that the old man. German Civic Life there was exhibited 
who liked nothing better than a good a photograph which is said to be I lie 
game of whist or euchre or hearts, . ,r,.invited him to a little game one Iargcst c'er taken. This gigantic pict 
evening, and, of course, he didn’t feel mesures 39 feet 8 inches by 4 feet K 

wpuld-be policy to refuse. inches. It represents the Bay of Name
mttii, referring to hla w.ife, “can play and w.as talven /10m ^stel San Marino, 
against Gladys and me. That will be the highest point behind Naples, from 
fair. If you and Gladys eat opposite which the eye commands the whole city
«^^ni^,u^Lro°MKyererB: rd "afas >r r Mount Vesuvlus and
to the great detriment of the game.” LaPr|* 1° order to secure as extensive a 

Naturally the young woman and panorama as possible, six different view* 
the young man blushed, but they said on a3 many plates, measuring 8.1 inches 
nothing, and the game began. . 1A, . , r , . ,

It wasn’t mueh M a game. While 105. inches were first taken 
the young woman wasn’t sitting op- S1X. P'ate8> vllc“ 'vere designed
poeito the young man, she was sit- w,t*11 a v.iew *° connected to one
ting next to him, and every few min- another in a continuous senes, six cn- 
uto.s* one or the other of them forgot largemcnts, four feet 11 inches by 6 fee*. 
to.pl iy when it way hLs or her turn. 7 inches in size, were prepared by mean* 
Tien, too, there were frequent in- °f an apparatus with a lens 1 foot in 
qui ries as to who took the loot trick diameter. The enlargements were made 
anti w.liat was trumps, and, altoge- directly on silver bromide paper. The in- 
ther, the old man felt a good deal I ke herent difficulty of connecting the single 
swearing on one or two occasions. plates so as to avoid any break was 

Finally lie made up his mind that overcome so successfully that it is ~.au. 
patience had ceased to be a virtue, ticallv impossible to detect the boundary 
T.’e gn me had come to a «tamisVIt line of any «two plates.—From the Sei- 
whilo the young people exchanged entitle American.

THE LARGEST PHOTOGRAPH EVER 
TAKEN.

JAPANESE MUSIC IS QUEER.

Orientals Proud of Sounds Produced on 
Their Quaint Instruments.

When Blanche Bates first appears in 
The Darling of the Gods, her entrance is 
to an accompaniment of simple and ex
pressive melody, quaint, odd, Japanesque. 
This strikes the appropriate theme in 
the elaborate music setting.

William Furst was engaged for a year 
past in composing the eighty musical 
numbers, including entr’actes and iuter- 
mezzosh, heard in the Darling of the 
Gods. With Mr. Belasco he has studied 
Japanese music from every side. So thor
oughly did they become inspired with the 
possibilities, musically, for the new play 
that they decided to include in their or
chestral arrangements several instru
ments peculiar to Japan. These are the 
biwn, samisen, koto, tsudzumi, and fuye. 
They arc played on the stage by native 
Japanese performers, the quaint melodies 
blending with the music of the large or
chestra in front.

The music in The Darling of the Gods 
bears a unique relation to the play. Pro
tagonists and antagonists of what is 
miscalled “Japanese” music assert that 
it out-Wagners Wagner in descriptive
ness—that there is no such thing as 
“music” in Japan. The Japanese them
selves say with the utmost complacency 
that they have possessed since the eighth 
century (when to Corean “melody” was 
added the Chinese scale and notation) 
“the perfect music.” There is _ no such 
thing in Japan as melody for itself—as 

know it in the west—and that is what 
Occidental thinks of when he speaks 

of music.

&

that it Hi
WOMEN’S VANITIES IN TURKEY.
An imperial irade has been published 

at Constantinople, in which married Tur
kish women are commanded to discard 
all brilliant ornaments, such as neck
laces and bangles, when appearing it; 
public.: They must be dressed with de
corum, and in acordanee with the Mus
sulman law, the ordinance says, in do 
fault of which thè husbands of women 
offending will be visited with punishment.

A GOOD HINT. .
Mr. C. W. Campbell, British Consul 

in Wuehow, has written a report on a 
journey made by him in Mongolia, giving 
an account of the mode of life in the in
terior of China. One very peculiar custom 
is noted. He saj’s lie was particularly 
struck by the numbers of pairs of boots 
hung in separate wooden cages in the 
archway of the main west gate of Hshu- 
an-hua, the valedictory gifts of benefi
cent prefects. It is the custom in Ctina 
to invite a departing magistrate whose 
rule has been popular to leave a pair 
of old boots for suspension in a ’promin
ent place as a hint to his successor to 
follow in his footsteps.

Not as Other Women.
(Boston Transcript.)

Mrs. Brown—You don’t seem to like 
Mrs. White?

Mrs. Black—Oh, I like her well 
enough, but then she’s so eccentric. She 
actually thinks one 
comfort and not for looks.

Eighty Years Old—Catarah Fifty 
Years.
cures him. Want any stronger evMenaf of 
the power of this wonderful remedy over this 
universal disease? Want the truth of the case 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Sbamokln, 
Pa. He says : “ I look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes.—89

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder

should dress for

iDRUMMER DtfGS IN THE SERVIAN 
ARMY. ----------

A curious feature connected with the 
Servian army is the manner in which 
most of the regiments carry the big 
drum. It is not, as in most countries, 
slung in front of the man who plays 
it, but in placed upon a small two- 
xvhccled cart drawn by a single dog, 
which has been so trained that it keeps 
its place even through the longest and 
most tedious of marches. The drum
mer takes up a position behind the cart 
and performs on the instrument as the 
animal pulls it along.

Keeping His Word Faithfully.
(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)

“I thought you promised your wife 
you wouldn't drink any more?”

“I did, and I’m keeping my word; 
don’t drink a bit more than I used to.”

Has to Entertain.
(Oswego Times.)

Sabina—Do you quote Shakespeare and 
Dante when that college professor calls?

Sabrilla—Not much ; I whirl in and 
make him a rousing Welsh rabbit.

Use

«UMWL

FIBRE WARE Uncertain.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Worst of this climate is that the 
sleighing is apt to get bad long about 
July.

Speaking of the police force, a bad 
copper doesn’t always turn up, especial
ly when he is wanted.

PAGE FENCES Wear Bestil

Can be had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BAS1N3, 
r.ILK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first-class dealer.
••3 It Is the fence that has stood the test of time—stands the heaviest strain—never 

sags—thA standard the world over. Order through our local agent or direct from ns.
THE PAGE WERE FENCE OO. LIMITED, ~ Walketvfile, Oeu Montreal, Que. St. Ms, ■•B» Wl****** Bam
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JAPANESE MOVEMENT FOR THE
INVASION OF MANCHURIA.

«able time before they ere allowed to

BIQ MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE

go.
Released by Russians.

New-Chwang cable: Two Japan
ese merchants, Kautaiami and Makaÿa, 
and also Are women refugees, who had 
been imprisoned at Port Arthur from 
Feb. 7 until March 20, arrived here to- 
day, on their way to Tien-Tsin. They 
were released as a result of the efforts 
of United States Consul Miller. The offi
cial enquiry in the matter and the negp- 
tion on the subject covered several weeks.

Two merchants, who were arrested at 
Dalny, on account of having in their pos
session charts of the coast in that dis-

t
'

One of the Most Imposing Pageants Ever 
Seen in London.

I > Nothing more has been heard of yester
day’s rumors of a combined land and sea 
assault, resulting in the capture of that 
place. The New-Chwang correspondent of 
the Chronicle reports that there was a
bombardment on March 17, which lasted I Jr*Çt, report that they were treated kind- T , ,.
four hours. He says that two Russian I v by the Russians, especially while they London cable:
guns were dismantled and fifty persons J were confined in the military prison un- bridge was buried to-day, after a funeral 
were killed. - I der Golden Hill, Port Arthur, where they such ns lias been accorded to no Ene-

Yesterday’s Attack. were held in custody for 21 days. Later ,:Bh . ° g«
St. Petersburg cable: Further the merchants were confined in a police ^ tho death of

details of yesterday’s attack on Port 8t^‘on- the Duke of Wellington.
Aithur arc expected during the day, but | The civil administration of New- ward, Queen Alexandra, and nearly all 
nothing in the way of private or ‘news- ! f-hwang took unusual care in bring- the members of the royal family, repre-

is"Xi.1'.™ 7.2I™"°-<-*-
the present. According to the informa- I uP°n their arrival here they were Jonty °* the nobility, the diplomatic 
tion there exists a complete embargo I promptly turned over to United States corps, and representative British sub- 
upon newspaper despatches direct from I Consul Miller. jects of all walks in life, attended the
Port Arthur. The military authorities Japs at Anju. impressive national service at Westmin-
seem to manifest no displeasure at the J A St. Petersburg cable says: A des- 8tpr *hh# 4. Japanese tpctics yesterday. On the con- patch from Admiral Alexieff to the Czar } „ er^ttfter the body of the
trury, they declare that such bombord- I says: “Gen. Mitschenko reports: Our U d Uuke» aa ,le was affectionately 
ments wear out the guns and machinery I patrols approaching Anju on March 17 known to the public, was taken to the 
of the ships and waste ammunition I observed the enemy’s earthworks ou the pensai Green Cemetery and buried be- 
without compensating advantage. They I left bank of the Chengieheng Kivr, op- B*de that of his morganatic wife. Thou- 
point to the small damage at Santiago I posite the town. The enemy - at that eandB °f troops marched through and lin- 
bc the American fleet as proof of their I date had not yet appeared at Yong- the streets, and dense crowds watch- 
futility. From the positions taken by I Pong, fifteen miles northeast of Anju. the spectacle, which in military mag- 
thn Japanese the latter could not see I “It is believed that a division of n‘.®cance, rivalled the funeral of Queen
either the town or the batteries. The I Japanese troops is at Anju, and the Victoria.
range was from six to eight miles, with I rest of the enemy at Ping-Yang. fhe King, wearing a Field Marshal’s
a high angle of Are, and precision was I “As we had received information of un'f°™> and the Queen, in the deepest 
impossible. Although the general target I the arrival of two of the enemy’s moura'nK. drove from Buckingham Pal-
was large, only a lucky chance could I squadrons at Pakchon, we despatched ?ce Î? t*le Abbey, The crowds uncovered
really damage the batteries or ships. So 200 cavalry to prevent the enemy from ,n 81. .ce’ a?d the troops reversed arms
far as known the Japanese accomplished I crossing the Pakchon River Our cav- on , j*r ^hc Abbey was then
nothing yesterday. On the other hand airy observed three of the enemy’s Pa‘ikcd Wlth diplomats, privy councillors
the Russians had better luck, a shell I squadrons on the left bank which , ar™£ officers, all in gorgeous uni-
frr m the battleship Retvizan, which was withdrew on the arrival of our detach- The,. walked up the aisle,
firing over the hill, landing on one of ment toward Anju, without fighting which was ined by Grenadiers, their bus- 
thc Japanese battleships. | “The Japanese squadrons consist of * l r” ,°Ver the, .re,verscd arm\’

190 mounted mem and .took h“ 5>.laoe “„s. ch,a[ mourner at
“On Ihp nirrh* in j the head of the coffin. The Prince ofsnatch 1 ride.-. 1 }° / de" Wales, the Duke of Connaught, and the

patrol hnhvpon uonenn 0 R, iî,paiîfSe other princes stood behind him. Prince
Tho valve ‘ nnened"ore" l,a?l iif h<'"<illU' Albrecht of Prussia represented Emperor
esc«n£? * ' r<" *™t the riders William. Among the principal mourners

of the Japanese shows that they I «tv;. . .. were Admiral and Colonel Fitzgeorge,
losing no time, and that they are I rePortcd that 300 of the en- the late Duke’s sons, Beside the coffin

more rapid than the Russians expicted. Xïoh ro™ Fy OCCUp,ed ^o^ Fong on stood
Nevertheless, the fortification of Anju I ,*7 , , Haines, Roberts, Norman and Woods,
shews the Japanese operations are ac- I. Ma i la*, . peuCxin bridges has who, with a score of other famous Brit- 
companied by all proper military pre- I Dce?. P, , . Ia readiness south and ish generals, acted as pall bearers. In a 
Cautions. So far as the Russians are north 0,TAnJu ” 
concerned, they havç no intention of at- J J*PS Steady Advance,
tacking Anju, but the presence of the I A London cable says: The^frtady ad- 
fivo thousand or six thousand cavalry- I vanee in Northern Corea doeiîàiot seem 
mcr under Gen.Mistchenkow will be to I to have resulted in serious figCjig any- 
harass and retard the Japanese in every I where. It is assumed here t^E Yong- 
way possible. I Pong, which was occupied Ry the

I he authorities here believe that it I Japanese on Saturday, acceding to 
wil, only be a matter of a short time I Gen. Mitschenko, is Yeng Pient north- 
wben active land operations will begin. I east of Anju. The abandonment of the 

Of the Japanese battleships, of course, I Russian outposts before the Japanese 
it is estimated that pot shots are try- I advance is regarded in St. Petersburg 
ing to the garrison. as in accordance with the Russian plan

Vice-Admiral Makaroff, the com- I of campaign. These outposts, says a 
mander at Port Arthur, is being com- I St. Petersburg telegram, are merely 
mended for his self-restraint in not I thrown out to worry and harass the 
risking liis ships in an engagement with I Japanese outposts. They are instructed 
the enemy. I not to invite serious combats, but to

A prominent Russian admiral ex- I retreat slowly to strong positions 
plained to the correspondent of the As- I the Valu River. The despatch adds 
sociated Press how absolutely essential I that the fifty miles between Anju and
conservatism on the part of the Rus- I the Yalu are extremely difficult for
sian naval commander at Port Artliûr I movements by a large force There
is at present. He said. may be lively skirmishing as the Jap-

Makaroff’s Tactics. IanBBe advance, but the Russians are
“If Admiral Makaroff, whose disposi- determin?d to avoid a decisive engage- 

tion would be to go out and meet the I ment unJ,,‘ certa'n of victory, 
enemy, should give battle upon the ap- 1 HAS SENT 100,000 MEN.
proaeli of the Japanese and defeat them I __ , -----
his victory would be fruitless, as neces- I Humber of Russian Troops Forwarded 
sarily it would be mireliased by some I to Far East,
injuries to ships, and our lack of ade- I A London cable says: The St. Peters- 
quate docking facilities at Port Arthur I burg correspondent of the Standard sa vs 
would render it impossible to repair that the Government privately inform- 
them, whereas Japan has ample docks ed the Senators on Tuesday that ex- 
in which to repair tlieir vessels. The I actly 100,000 trooos had been .2* feeling here is that the Japanese tactics the Far East over The raii^t 8jnce t]le 
are preliminary to a landing on the I beginning of the wai ‘
peninsula, in an attempt to cut off The United States Embassy is tak- 
Port Arthur, simultaneously with a gen- mg charge of twelve Japanese^vho were 
eral bombardment and commencement sent from Irkutsk. One declared that 
of a siege, hor this the Russians de he was a Russian subject, and wanted 
clare they are fully prepared. During I to stay in St. Petersburg to start a 
the last ten days a general shutting | laundry. g
down upon newspaper telegrams from 
the Far East is noticeable. This is 
owing to increased precautions to pre
vent the enemy from obtaining, news 
of Russian troops.

Railway to Ping-Yang.
A London cable says: The Seoul co

respondent of the Times says that 
while deprecating precipitancy in ad
ministrative reconstruction, Japan re
commends that Corea shall gradually 
eliminate foreign advisers of the Gov
ernment and appoint no more for the
present. Many of the foreigners, who 
are mostly French, ocAipy advisory
posts, with emoluments

Great Army Ready for Advance 
on Harbin.

Active Operations to Begin in 
About a Week.

Coreans Defeat the Russians 
With Considerable Loss.

*; f

The Duke of Cam- corner of the Abbey stood a number of 
veterans who had fought with the Duke 
of Cambridge in the Crimea. Every 
branch of the army and of the volun
teers was represented.

The Dean of Westminster read the ser
vice, and a dirge, which had not been 
played since the funeral of Queen Mary 
II., who died in 1694, echoed through the 
Abbey. The Norry King of Arms (Wil
liam Henry Weldon), hoarsely proclaimed 
the full titles of the dead man, eight 
Grenadiers lifted the coffin, and the King 
walked behind it, followed by a throng of 
officers in crimson and gold uniforms. In 
the bright sunshine the thousands of 
people outside the Abbey watched the cof
fin being placed on the gun carriage. The 
old Duke s charger, with stirrups re
verse^ followed his master to the grave.

The King, princes, ambassadors and 
generals entered 21 carriages and started 
on the long journey to the cemetery. 
Ahead of the gun carriage was an array 
of British troops seldom seen in the 
streets of London. Life Guards, Lancers, 
Grenadiers, Hussars, Dragoons, and High
landers, with their bands, marched 
through a lane of briliant color, formed 
by the infantry lining the route. Behind 
these the spectators formed a continuous 
black background. Cuirasses, plumes, 
swords iyid lances sparkled in the sun, 
that has been so seldom seen of late by 
the inhabitants of the Metropolis.

Nearly two and a half hours elapsed 
before the gun cariage reached the cem- 
tery, from which the public had been ex
cluded. The King and others stood by the 
grave side, while a squadron of Grena
diers fired three volleys for their old 
field marshal, and the funeral came to 
an end;'

Throughout the day all the flags were 
half masted, and many people are in 
mourning.

These were general signs of popular 
sorrow at the death of tne Duke.

i King Ed-
t

London cable: if to-day’a news
paper despatches arc reliable, tlie ad-

the fact that New-Chwang is now sur
rounded by large Russian forces, hav
ing breastworks and batteries estab
lished at the railway station on the 
east side of the River Liao, and also at 
the fort on the west side. This situa
tion exposes the treaty port to the 
danger of cannon fire, should the Jap
anese come up the river.

On account of the fear that the 
United States gunboat Helena will be 
withdrawn, American residents here 
hnvc telegraphed to United States Min
ister Conger at Pekin, requesting the 
presence of an American man-of-war 
during the continuance of the war, for 
the purpose of especially protecting 
property during the disorder that it is 
expected will attend the interregnum 
between Russian and Japanese

■V vanee of the .lapanese army northward 
may be expected very soon.

The Nagasaki correspondent of the Ex
press says that the censorship allows him 
to state that the War Department has 
now completed all the details for the 
movement of the main columns for the 
invasion of Manchuria. It is stated that 
a great force has been massed for an ad
vance on Harbin, starting from the 
mouth of the Tumen River, below Possict 
Bay. Heavy columns arc also concen- 
t-«*ed north of Ping-Yang for an 6fTen- 
sive move on the Yalu River. The Tokio 
correspondent of the Daily Mai! says lie 
understands that operations will begin 
about a week hence, with an advance on 
the Yalu River.

The correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph at Seoul predicts that the 
sorship will be relaxed early in April, 
which may he interpreted as confirming 
the reports of an impending forward 
movement.

\
Pushing Land Operations.

St. Petersburg cable: Vice-Ad
miral Togo’s activity at Port Arthur is 
being emulated by the commander of 
the Japanese forces in Corea. The ad
vance 
are

ccctipa-

New-Chwang the Base.
A London cable says: The Times this 

morning publishes an opinion of a cor
respondent that Japan will land her 
, arn>y at New-Chwang, which will 
he turned into a magnificent base .and 
that she also probably will seize Hai- 
theng, fifteen miles eastward of the 
railroad, as an additional base, and 
that without seriously attacking either 
Port Arthur or Vladivostok, the jujh 
will be fought out on the plains’HTf 
Central Manchuria.

prépara- It is almost certain, in the corre- 
He says lie went on a steamer spondent’s opinion, that the war will

from Chinampho on Mardi 13, and found l,aa ,on" and nt the worst Japan
that every landing place on the coast Zi,. ïftaln a '™-v to retreat overland
of Corea has been appropriated bv the , ° 1 or?a" .? s(‘ol"<'s New-Chwang
Japanese in readiness for the breaking he ,Sa£s ”er. Prestige will be established, 
up of the ice. The Commissary Depart” 5“d,,h* ?dds ,t,la.t th® waterways of 
ment is very active throughout the couu- ">,lthe, n Manchuria will be of inestim- 
try, buying and storing rice, and other ?ule val,,e •» somewhat counterbalance 
supplies, hut the great poverty of the "J*. ie "eaKnes of Japan in her cav- 
Coreans and the shortness of food among ,
them makes the work difficult. There are » n . V------ - f
only means for supplying 90,000 men in A I etersburg cable says: The Em- 
Oorea. To increase the number there Ppror lias received the following tele- 
could entail arduous difficulty. Hence it gram from Viceroy Alexieff: 
is supposed that the Japanese intend to “Lieut -Gen SI . ,, ,make their main military movement else- « ■cn. Stoessel reports that at
where, using the Corean advance as a di- midn|ght of March 21 Japanese torpedo 

They hold two enormously boats were discovered by our search- 
strong positions at Ring-Yang, and south lights. Our guard ships and fort bat- 
of the Miokaksan Mountains, between tcries onene.1 fire . .Hwangju and Seoul. The latter position ! 1 T the f"‘"«
is prohayly impregnable. It secures Seoul ,a9tllV rev -0 minutes. At 4 o clock in 
from attack from the northwest. The t,le morning the attack was renewed. 
Russians, when they moved south from "At 0.30 o’clock in the morning four 
the Yalu River, intended to make An- °f the enemy’s ships appeared from
ju_ their base, as they expected heavy the .south, followed by the whole- 
reinforcements. These did not arrive, and squadron of eleven boats‘and eight tor
tile Russian general retired, fearing that pvdo boats. Our squadron left the 
his retreat might be cut up by the break- roadstead to meet tlie enemy,
ing up of the ice in tlie river." There were “At 9 o’clock the enemy's battle-
only 250 Japanese nt Ping-Y’ang when ships opened Are on Liao-Tishin after
the Russians approached, and tlie latter which they took up a position behind
could have easily captured the town. the rocky eminence of Liao-Tishin and 

The correspondent describes the Jap- bombarded Port Arthur,” 
anese as moving on Ping-Yang from A later despatch ’ from Viceroy
Seoul by forced marches. They carried Alexieff to the Emperor says- 3
the lightest possible equipments, and had “According to tlie supplementary re 
no tents. They often bivouacked in the port from Lieut,-Gen Stoessel the 
-snow-covered fields. The commissary enemy’s fleet consisted of six battle 
preparations were very thorough. Sup- ships and twelve cruisers. About 0 
Ply stations and medical depots line the o clock in the morning the fleet fii.Meg 
route, but the poverty of the country is the battleships and torpedo boats tak- 
a constant source of trouble. A Euro- mg up « position Between Liao-Tishin 
pean army must have starved m similar and Golubinaia Bay (Pigeon Bay) while 
conditions. Die force is deficient in nr- the cruisois tWmn.i *1. ”n,,etillery, but is otherwise admirably equip- rim "Tth and soutint '?
I>ed. Tlie troops arc full of spirit, despite Arthur southeast of Port
the terrible weather, and the prevalence At 0.30 o'clock the battleshin Retvi 
of dysentery and pneumonia. Ihe cav- mn opened fire over the crest 
airy horses have little endurance, mid Liao-Tishin against the enemy’s battle
= 0afretl;L,mThed,:do,knrfBVs ioTn ^ »» “Ê
bridge across the river at Anjï is pro- ^'hnc ^''^"0X0^ 
ccedmg rapidly. Lntil it is completed an “Almnf 11 .*vimsveau.
advance is impossible. The Russians are cannonade «dmi- î*” morning the 
constructing a pontoon bridge across the rso t u.ene<L ant^ Lhe Japan- 
Yalu River, near Wijn. They are seizing .j _ tj . In”' d^e'v,„°® «lowly to 
all the Chinese boats they can find, and appeared “ ’ ant* 1—30 had dis-
are using their own also. " ,, , ,h Dining the bombardment five sol

diers were killed and nine were wonnd- 
Onc soldier on the shore

Makaroff’s Report.

five field marshals, Wolseley,
main

dred tons register, commanded by 
Cut it. McCormick, t

Amongst tlie wreckage was also 
found a number of bundles of deer
skins, wjilch are thought to have 
been part 
due steal 
Canadian
pany’.s west coast Une.

It was r
noon tliat the Queen City w<is 00 
the rocks at Hesquoit Bay, west 
coast df Vancouver Island.

Indians wtere said to have seen 
tlie vessel (there, but this report is 
not accepted by shipping men. The 
Government steamer Quadra pass
ed Clayoquoit this morning, north
bound, in search. .

DR. PARKIN’S ADVENTURE.
The correspondent of the Daily Tele

graph, cabling from Clicfoo, gives a fur
ther acount of the Japanese 
tions.

Rhodes’ Scholarship Examination 
Papers Held Up-

New. "York, March 28,—Exam jiation 
papers for the Cecil. Rhodes Canadian 
and American free scholarship in 
Oxford University! (were held upon the 
North German Lloyd pier in Hobo
ken to-day! pending a decision from 
the Treasury: Department as to whe
ther the customs officials had a legal 
right to admit them without break
ing the envelope In yhich they were 
wrapped. Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, former
ly! W Upper Canada Collegq, Toronto, 
who came as a passenger In the 
North German Lloyd steamer Kai
ser Wilhelm der Grosse, had the ex
amination papers in a huge enve
lope, sealed with wax and tape, and 
would not let tlie customs official 
open the envelope. He claimed that 
the purpose of the examination would 
he lost if the papers were disclosed 
for examination before the regular 
examinations which are to "be held 
at Yale and Cornell Universities, be
ginning Tuesday: next, and later in 
Canada. •* (

The officials finally decided to tele
phone to Washington to ask for a 
special dispensation for the pap
ers. Latqr it was said that this per
mission was Obtained. Collector of 
the Port St ran alien and Dr. Par
kin left the pier at 11.30 with the 
bulky envelope Intact. Dr. Parkin 
went to the Manhattan Hotel. .

I
Nf the cargo of the over- 

r Queen City, of the 
aclfic Navigation Com-

virted here this affer

mi

ADMISSION OF CHINESE,
PjopomI to Allow Them Into British 

Colunfbla.
Victoria, B., C., March. 28.—The Bri

tish Columbia Government learned to
night from London, England, that the 
Chinese Government has made a pro
position to tho British Government 
to the effect that, the Chinese Gov
ernment having agreed to re 
its subjects from emigrating 1 
Transvaal, the British Government 
should allow Chinese Immigration in
to British Columbia 
much easier conditions 
prevail, and liinting at the abroga
tion of tlie five hundred dollar head 
tax nowi imposed by the Dominion 
Government.

The members. of the Provincial 
Government, interviewed to-night, 
say that this is the first time they 
have heard of the hiatter, but that 
to them It appears -absolutely pre
posterous. Tlie question is an Im
perial, not a Dominion or a Pro
vincial
no such interference with the Chi
ne» immigration lawjs of tlie coun
try could be tolerated, but they did 
ont believe tliat anything of the 
kind ie contemplated by the royal 
Government;

9
version.

strain 
to the

under very 
than now

MR. MUIR’S COUNTERBLAST.
The Maple Leaf May be Doggerel, but 

Inspire* Canadian SoUlIrra.
Toronto, March 28.—Mr, Alexander 

Muir, author of ’The Maple Leaf,” 
lia» issued a counterblast 10 Canon 
(Welch’s Intimation that his song is 
doggerel. ,

*’ ’Tim Maple Leaf may be doggerel,’ 
says Mr. Muir. “Canon .Welch lias a 
right tc his own opinion. ’Tlie Maple 
Loaf’ was not written with the idea 
of being a great poem : nor was it 
written In the hope of financial pro
fit. In fact, I lost miocy on It. But, 
notwithstanding this, I feel that I 
have been rep lid a, thousand times. 
Two years <ngo the 31st of this 
month, our brave boys stood on the 
banks of Hart’s River, surrounded by 
Boers, and amidst the hurtling of 
shot and shell many of them 
stricken down. 8 vn thausand miles 
from their humble homes, they 
thought of (wife, and mother, and 
sweetheart, and ’The Maple 
rolled spontaneously from their lips. 
'.Doageref or not, the Ho rs had heaid 
It before, and knew tlie resolution 
of courage of the men whose National 
Anthem It was ; and wheti they heard 
it again they ran lielter skelter ; It 
may be ’doggerel,’ but It contains as 
devout a prayer for our country as 
Is sometimes heard in cathedrals.”

Members of the Embassy pointed out 
to him that probably he would obtain 
small patronage, and eventually dis- 
sua tied him from staying.

The Russians 
tions for a continuing prépara- 
. _ t prospective siege of Port 

Arthur by rushing large quantities of 
supplies to that noint. According to 
Novikrai, as many as 40 cars loaded 
with barley, chickens and other foods 
arrive there daily.

are Tlie Ministers say thatone.

Intends to Hold Corea.
London "cable: :The Seoul corres

pondent of the Times describes the vig
orous work that is being done bv the 
Japanese on the railway. The immediate 
object is to construct a light military 

Great railway as for as Ping-Yang, which sub
sequently will lie made permanent, and 
extended to Wiju. Three thousand mili- 
tary engineers are employed in the work. 
They have abandoned the French plan of 
terminating the line at Seoul, and will 
connect it with the Seoul-Kusan line west 
of Seoul, where the latter joins the Che
mulpo line. Nearly a hundred miles of 
the Fusan line is already finished, and 
the road should be completed by autumn. 
The Ping-Yang line should lie finished bv 
September. The plans are significant if 
the strategic value Japan places on the 
combined projects. She is thereby pre
paring for the possibility of military re

in Manchuria. Whatever happens 
she intends to hold fast to Corea.

British Gunboats to Leave.
A London cable says: Replying to a 

correspondent, who urged the non-with
drawal of the British 
from

MR. WHYTE DENIES IT.
up

Humored Offer of O'anagcrahip ol 
Siberian Hallway.

Montreal, March 28.—What looks 
•ike a far-fetclied rumor was float
ed to-day. to tlie effect that M'r. 
Wm. Whyte, of Winnipeg, la in re
ceipt of an offer from the Imperial 
Russian Railway Department to taka 
charge of the Trans-Siberian Rail
way. Tlio offer, as represented, was 
for five years, by which time it was 
thought the railway would be on a 
paying basis. The report could not 
be confirmed or denied lie re.

Winnipeg, March 22.—Mr. William 
Whyte, Second Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, denies 
tlie report that lie has been offered 
tlie General Managership of the Rus
sian Trans-Siberian Railway.

aggregating 
#100,000 annually, and half of these 
posts are absolute sinecures, 
vigor in the construction of a light rail
way to Ping Yang and other strategic 
points is shown. Japan has 3,000 en
gineers working on the railway, and 
10 miles of material obtained from dis
used lines in various parts of Japan are 
now awaiting shipment to Ping Yang. 
This scheme was designed to be com
pleted by September next and will be 
permanent.

were

LAND BATTLE LOOKED FOR. ed.
Leaf’bruised.

Collision of the Two Forces Cannot Long 
be Delayed. Another telegram from Viceroy Alex- 

Petersburg cable: Gen. Mesch- ,p,> to the Emperor gives Vice-
Vs report snows that the Japanese Admiral MukarofTs report ns follows:

taken the precaution to erect earth- “At midnight of March 21 two of 
Mi at Anju, whic’l can be held by a the enemy’s torpedo boats approached 
HTe division until the remainder of the oiner roadstead, lmt were dis- 

first army corps arrives from Ping- covered by the searchlights of the bat- 
HTng. 40 miles away. The Russians have • pries and fired upon bv the forts and 
H intention to attack Anju. but it will by the gunboat» Bolir and 
le the duty of Gen. Mesclicnko. with five They were obliged to retire,
or six thousand cavarly. to harass the _ ‘‘A second attack was made at 4
Japanese, and retard tlieir advance as o'clock in the morning by three tor- 
much as possible. The military authori- pedo boats, which were also repulsed 
ties believe the commencement of active “At daybreak three detachments of 
land operations is now only a matter of the piirmyjs fleet, eonsistin- of „Iv i,„« 
a short timp, with skirmishing at the tleships. six- armored cruisers six see 
outset, while the Russians are occupy- ond and third-class cruisers ’and' e.'n-hi 
ing the strategic points on the Yalu. torpedo boats, approached ’ from ”nll 

According to the Government’s re- sides. At 7 o'clock our squadron 
ports the Japanese cavarly seen north ' moneed to leave tlie inner harbor the 
of An,il, Corea this week, cannot keep . cruisers loading, with the Askold 'flvin- 
in touch with the Russians. Ihe mill- • mv flag at their head, and the lining 
tarv organ says the occupation of i ships following. c
Aniii. lying »t the juncture of the best .“Tlie enemy’s battleships approached 
roads loading to \\ lju, Seoul. Gonsan. Lmo-Jisbin and fired 10(1 shells from 
and Kirill, affords a strong position, as their 12-inch guns at Port Arthur and 
a screen to the movements of troops 1 1|>S shells at the environs of the toivn 
from Ping-Yang. lint much of this "Guv shells, fired at a radius of ei-lilv 
natural advantage has been lost by the cables, wore well placed. b ‘
lack on the part of the Japane-e of “At 10 o'clock 
mounted skirmishers.

After Japan’s Ships.
:The Echo dc Paris’ 

correspondent at St. Petersburg says it 
is rumored in naval circles there that 
Capt. Reitzenstein’s Vladivostock squad
ron has been ordered to overtake at a 
certain point in the Pacific the battle
ship and two cruisers bought from 
Chile by Japan, and to return with 
them to Vladivostock.

The correspondent snvs it is also 
rumored that Emperor William of Ger
many lias refused to qecept three cruis
ers built at Kiel and Stettin on the 
ground that they do not conform to 
the terms of the eontraft. and that 
Russia is negotiating for their pur
chase. The Russian general staff, the 
correspondent says, estimates that the 
number of Japanese troops landed in 
Corea docs not exceed 75,000.

Reserve Not Relaxed.

Paris cable :

verses
WRECKAGE OF TWO VESSELS.Otvajny.

Part of it Thought to Belong to the 
Steamship Queen City.

.Victoria, B C., March 28.—It is 
reported from Carmanah Point, on 
the west coaM of Vancouver Island, 
tliat large quantities of wreckage, 
evidently belonging to a large 
fihLp, have been found floating near 
Cape Beale, at the entrance to Barc
lay Sound, by Indians. One Indian 
found a package of papers which 
lw> took to the cable station at 
Bainfield Creek. It is said that a 
photograph amongst the pai 
bears the words in writing, “Doug
las Malcolm, ciiief officer British 
•ship, La morn a."

Tho La morn a, of Glasgow, cleared 
from Port Blakely, Puget Sound, on 
Ma.rch 2nd. She was wind-bound 
with other vessels in Clallam Bay, 
Washington coast, but has not since 
been heard Of.,

At that date fearful gales were 
scouring the whole coast, 
California north, and it is feared 
that th© La morn a was unable to 
make an offing and must have foun
dered somewhere north of Barc
lay Sound, v.

£Uie was a "new steel Clyde-buLlü 
barque of twp thousand five liun-

watship Espiegle 
New-Chwang, representing that it 

would entail serious damage to British 
interests, Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 
defends the step in view of the fact 
that New-Chwang is in the immediate 
sphere of hostilities, He adds that a 
ship of the Espiegle’s class can be of no 
use in the close waters between two 
contending parties. She probably would 
be unable to move out of the line of fire 
and would run great risk of being 
hemmed in by torpedoes.

Vladivostock Open.

SUIT OVER INSURANCE.
Lumber Firm Wants Money fot 

Leased Machinery Burned.
Ottawa, March 28.—Davidson and 

Thackray have entered an action at 
the assizes against 'the Waterloo Mu
tual Fire Insurance Co. for $J,5O0 
and interest since last June. This 
sum represents the policy on ma
chinery; leased to the lumber firm by 
the Dovetail Box (Machine Co. The de
fence is that the interest of 
plaintiffs was not stated J>y them on 
the application for a policy! on 
which they: claim they are entitled 
to insurance. The machinery wan 
burned on the fourth day of June 
last, in tho great fire which swept 
the Davidson and Thackray factory. 
Under the terms of the lease the lum
ber manufacturers Were obliged to 
keep the machinery insured for a 
sum not less than $2,000. The ex
tra $500 was placed on to protect 
the Ottawa Jirm against loss by des
truction of shafting, pulleys, belt
ing, and other equipment attache^ 
to the leased machinery.

Tokio cable: 
been received

No particulars have 
regarding the new attack

on Port Arthur, but it is known that the Chefoo cable: A foreigner who 
place was again bombarded. The Govern- Vladivostock on March 13 has ar
ment, however, has made no announce- rived here. He sa vs that when he left 
ment of it. Doubtless Admiral Togo's re- the ice had broken up sufficiently to 
port has not been received yet. Not a allow the fleet to leave, but one of 
word concerning the operations in Corea the cruisers at the entrance to the 
has been issued. The astonishing official harbor had been rendered useless. Sup- 

, t®."04 rfiaxed. The correspondents plis were plentiful, Ammunition was 
are fi et ting at the delay. Their hopes arriving freely. The garrison is estim- 
rose to-day when those allotted to the a ted to number 12,000. The informant 
first army were summoned to have their passed trainloads of heavy guns and 
passes signed, but they Mere disgusted ammunition between Harbin and 
on bemg politely informed that they | Tsitailmr. Big earthworks have been

to the rv, r *?,tkc front yet, constructed at Tsitsihar, and yeas areto the Czai. and that it probably would be a consul- mounted in inem.

the

a Japanese battleship 
sirucK by a shell and retired.

“We lost no men during the bombard
ment. which ceased nt 11 o’clock, when 
the enemy’s ships reassembled, and after 
passing along the outer roadstead, drew 
off without attacking our fleet.”

Russian Guns Dismantled.
London cable:

NEW-CHWANG ANXIOUS.

Treaty Port Exposed to Danger of Can
non Fire.

reserve
from

New-Chwang cable: 
mnl meeting of foreign consuls hf»re has 
been called for the
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Around the Country-Side {fl
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND I I C 

PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW f lj

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY. GERMAN WORK PEOPLE.BEFORE THE BREAK.

01 H an »
l *■MOr OaI- Next to air and tood to the hgan Amusements play a comparatively 

email part to the Urea of German work 
people, and such as they have are 
ly confined to Sunday. Games have

We are all familiar with the Imp*- 
Uadee whlah
and faiUttfi health, toe totoleranae at 
little hlndreeeee, the toe 
argument
which are the first signs of senility.■a* **,

until his death. He was 72 yearn of ’ack of exercise. ^ taken before seeing Its realisation. A man m*t^ not pu‘an a^e*r,
which can take the place of physical d„-. a nee. When I left the field toward theactivity as a preserver of youth and {“m£££^ntlnconMctonSyredom cloa* <* 0,8 *ame the spectators, who

. ... ...„ energy. “Grow younger as you grew ^ bad slowly Increased during the after-munit, in whose memory he will hve ^ „y ^uy.ting a moderate love of hie hla efforts «‘ the prmpect of toetr nnmbered exactly sixty-five. They
as a man of sterling qualities. Th good, healthful, honest sport,” Is sound ^clMtaiv^rs Uto ! were not workingmen, and they show-
remains were taken to the Metnoav-t ,dTlce. walking, running. Jumping, m^m The men u° excitement whatever. They
church where Rev. R. J. Garrett, the rowlug, playing golf, tennis or croquet Lwcrha ve toe least Played the association game, not very
Baptis' minister, conducted the funeral or any other milder form of exercise JJ® frt„mnh. j?. well. The national game In Germany
service and a service was also conducted fn the open air keeps the muscles sup- ... *?. th -malins of their le kegel, a kind of skittles, end It Is
by the Masons of Delta lodge, of which pie and prevents the Joints from stiff- d . g d th magnitude of their task. : P>«yed at public houses, but not by
deceased was an old member. The cuing, fills the lungs with life giving - Memoriam" which i workingmen or seldom by them. They
Masonic pallbearers were R J. Green, oxygen and keeps the blood from be- utterances of Play carda sometimes, but not n great5. E. Bowser, E. V. H.lladay, J. W. coming alugglsh or the liver torp.djn ^”ne(„^ Tne. ro ^ to deal. In short, games may be ruled 

. Mr. Kelly, and W. Godkin short, it toexerdre that keepstheb^y £ ( y,e „ u ,,, wko te out as an Item In lndnstrial life. Then-
He left a wife and one daughter. *» tunennd “up to concert pitch. Just on a far horllon. Hsste to 1 ‘e™ fnd muslchalls count formore.

us exercise keeps the voice of a music Jae0f/themgelvee> either to make prac but »or nothing like so much as In Bug-
tical some idea or to walk a little far- ,,ana and ln America. They are 1 
ther on the road, la the laat Infirmity : numerous to P~^*°"
« a.. ...

and Sunday.

naturally with ageplenty of fresh air and a proper allow- 
" ance of the right kind at food, and yet 
: without helpful dally exercise these 
will not avail to keep the body ln good

Pot hard cold*, bronchitis, 
Stitoie, tad coughs of tO 
kinds, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer*»

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask yout 
ewe doctor if this is not so. 
He uses it. He understands 
why it soothe» and heals.

mi not token hold of them; thgy go to no 
football or cricket matches, although,C school. Toronto, in 1851, and 

oeeafal in passing a satisfactory exam
ination. He returned to Delta to

was enoWASHBURN'S condition. In answer to the question, there hie matches, and other risse sa to

Farmers here are busy. Since the 
heavy rains decreased the quantity of 
enow, a great amount of wood baa 
been handled, and now that sugar 
making i° here all hands are busy. 
On Thursday we had a good ■(“sap-run" 
from all the bushes on high lend.

Mr. C. Dixon had his flhek of sheep 
J more then halt destroyed by dogs on 

Tuesday night of laat week. Six 
sheep were found- dead, one has died 
since, and several others are badly 
injured. The dogs were seen in the 
morning, but they all got away except
ing their own dog. which they killed. 
The others they have not been able 
to locate.

[7-
i

He was highly respected by allage.
who knew him and he leaves a com 4i8S8Sg*-r" iJ.0.1TB0O, Low.'l. fax .tor

Coughs, Colds
- ^jrigMtsadis.YOU

Inn
FRANKVILLE

B. W.& N. W.Rui
Mrs. B. W. Leverette and children, 

Lansdowne. who have been v siting at 
the home of her parents, have, returned 
home.

Mr. R. Running and bride have 
returned and are taking up housekeep 
ing in th j Gallagher block.

Mr. and Mrs Lyman Brown have 
returned home, after having spent the 
winter 
Brock ville.

A number of young friends met at 
the home of Solon Leehy to bid adieu 
to the family betore leaving. The 
and daughter go to Medicine Hat, 
N. W. T We understand Mr. Leehy 
is to spend the summer at Cedar Park, 
Charleston Lake, having sold his farm 
to Mr. E. T. Richards.

Miss Lula Munroe entertained a 
nu nber of her young friends on Fri
day evening.

W. S. Hough ia spending a few 
days at the home of W. D. Livingston.

Instrument In perfect tone. ■ailwat Time-tableGLOSSVILLK
I i EYES INCREASE IN SIZE.

Man. and Exprès-Mr. W. S. Bough is spending a few 
days with W. G. Lee.

:Chance Often Beenlte In the CatehlBg to Tartar. Read DownRead Up
6 10 p m. Westport 
5.56 Newborn
5.42 Crosby

Forfar 
6.28 Elgin
6 09 Delta

Lyndhurst 
4 54 Soperton

Athens

pveveaseet et the llcht The trite phrase “catching a Tartar” 
Miss Ada Johnson is visiting friends a conversation with a prominent hat- thus traced to Its origin in an old 

at Cain town. ter developed the fact that among men cyclopedia:
Owing to the prevalence of scarkJ of large affalrs where decided execu- 

6 ' thre ability and strong mental equip
ment were requisite It was common to 
find an increase ln the cranial develop- 

This week it is our sad duty *o ment a more detailed investigation 
chronicle the death of Mrs. Stephen among some of the large metropolitan 
Cardiff, who died ou Friday 18th iost. hatters revealed the fact that many 
This seems to be a doubly sad occuit of them had for years by means of an 
nnce as just a week before Mr. Cardiff automatic measuring device kept rec- 
was called away. ords of peculiarities of the cranial out-

4 Deceased was aitv-four years of age Une of many of our prominent men,\d,durin«.her •matrrie8hlife^!T|,v which, however, lîttle Importance bid 

aided in this vicinity. She Was a lov ^ ’attached) ^ tte Bku„ often
ing mother, a kind neighbor, and » ,kowa a decided Increase ln else after 
friend to all in times of trouble and

7 50 a.m.
8.05HERBERT SPENCER. 816“In some battle between the Bus- ----------

slans and the Tartars, who are a wild . Be Was a Great phrase Baker 
sort of people In the north of Asia, a j Had So—e od< w“r"'
private soldier called out: ‘Captain, bal- I Herbert Spencer was no linguist 
loo, there! I’ve caught a Tartarf Because of eye strain which affected 
‘Fetch him along, then,’ said the cap- hla health he did not even know Ger- 
taln. ‘Aye, but he won’t let me!’ re- | man. Hie pamphlet on education was, 
piled the man. The fact was that the however, translated Into fifteen lan- 
Tartar had caught him.” ! guages. Including Japanese.

Grose gives practically the same eto- Spencer was a great phrase maker, 
ry in his “Classical Dictionary of the » was he who popularized the word

“evolution” and explained one of the

with their daughters in 8.216 86fever in her school, Miss Elber Good 
has been at home for a few days. 8 29

8 47
8 636.01
9.00sou
9.204.84

W-9 26Elbe4.20
9.88Fartbton

Seeley’s
4,16

9 454.01
1000

Lyn (Jct.G.T.R. ) 10.05 
Brockville 10.20

Lyn3.52'dl'fdvcntoTto’almshrom^ol Z

Introduced Comte’s coined word “so
ciology.”

He was a bachelor and long lived In 
boarding houses. Finally be set up 
an establishment of bis own, where he 

I could have about him people of his 
rftojmosing. A favorite relaxation 
hi^uiter years was to sit ln the

3 45
8 30imperial Austrian service ln a battle I 

against the Turks. The closing scene 
he varies thus:

"Bring him along,” said bis 
rqde. “He won’t come,” said Paddy. 
•‘Then come along yourself,” replied 
the other. “Arrah,” said he, “but be 
won’t let me!”

E. A. GEIGER, Soft.middle age.
sickness. The grief stricken lamilv , Thus, If it Is a fact that the human 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the eye depends largely upon the surround- 
entire community in the loss of both Ing bony stUOc'lr> Its size and pro- 
parents within a week. portion. It cl&p'J^.dily be seen that in

The funeral left the family residence the case of eye which presents ab-
on Monday 10 a.m. and thence to flow normal vis* conditions due to an ln- _______________ ____
Dublin, Where the services were con «deqnato d*lopment toe Increase In st,.,*ie and str—eth. j open doorway of his house and listen
ducted by Rev Howard of Frankvillo toe al“ ot skull referred to, ac- strength comes only through strng- to a piano played In a distant apart- 

T companled, a" It usually is, by general- gie_through struggle and earnest work ! ment He had the player trained. A
ly improved physical conditions, would _neTer through a frantic beating j thump of hla stick was the signal for
naturally tend to a corresponding ln- agalngt the bara nor through self pity. , her to stop, another thump for the mu-
crease ln the size of the eyeball, there- health to a prigon Df your own : sic to proceed where it broke off.

How often you hear it remarked : by contributing to a possible neutral- building a prison wherein yon are I Spencer was fond of playing billiards. 
“It’s only a cold,” and a few days later Uation of tie visual defect. locked by your own . Once at Brighton he Invited a smart
learn that the man is on his back with ; and lack ot ggK control. Clrcum- : youth to a game. The philosopher had
pneumonia. This is of such common j ---------------------- stances have something to do with If ' four strokes and scored two while the
occurrence that a cold, howeyer slight, | LOCKS AND KEYS. and yon may have inherited a tenden- J youth ran out Mr. Spencer put away
should not be disregarded. Chamber- ! ----------- cy toward disease. In that case clrcum- I his cue with deliberation and said to
Iain’s Cough Remedy counteracts any Ifhelr Cl. Cam Be Traced Bach ta stances must be altered and inherited j hle opponent: “A moderate degree of
tendency towards pneumonia. It al j ,fce A»®**-* Bevptiaae. weakness outgrown. Both can be donee'. expertness ln a game of skill Is agree-
wavs cures and is pleasant to take. 1 According to Denon, locks and keys Earnest thinking and thoughtful Worts' able and eve° creditable. Such dexter-
For sale by J. P. Lamb à Son. i «“ b« traced back to the ancient Bgyp- wm move mountalns.-Maxwell’s Tab lfJ aa you show ls evidence of a ml»

’ 1 tiens, more than 4,000 years ago. This lsman. 1 spent youth. Good afternoon.”
Is Inferred from the sculptures on the
great temple of Karnak, which closely A Sleep Destroyer. UrUW.x Healths.

! resemble locks still ln use there— “Are you ever troubled with lnsom- This was a Roman custom. The
mu ! clumsy, massive wooden locks, in which nla—sleeplessness?" drinking was accompanied by some

The Newboro Hockey Ulub are j ybree pins drop Into three boles in toe “I should say I am. Some nights 1 l such words aa “Here's to myself,”
arranging for a concert to be held on when lt „ pushed in, and are don’t sleep three hours.” I “Here’s to you” and “Here’s to I shan’t
April 22nd. ' raised by corresponding fixed pins on “That sol I’ve got ft awfully had. j say who.” The .ancient Greeks also

Mr. E. Dior was visiting bis uncle the big key. Similar locks and keys I’ve been afflicted now about two years, drank healths. When Theramerns was 
in Sunnyside on Sunday. I ere found at Mosul, near Nineveh, the The doctor calls It neuris Insomnia | condemned to drink hemlock be raid.

m. XT , u i • .-i . key being more than a foot long, quite paralsxltis.” ! “Hoc pulcro Crltlje.”
The Newboro school is entirely out | clubllke lnd often carried on the shoul- “I’ve had lt about eighteen months, The ancient Saxons also had the same 

of wood at present .and school had to ^ and we call lt Ethel."—Schoolmaster. 1 custom. Hengist Invited King Vorti-
be closed on Friday. The scholars geye are aleo at toe siege ---------------------- I gem to a banquet to see the new lev!
and teachers will have a few holidays ot Troy, 1198 B. O. The Phoenicians Diplomatic Dick. After the dishes were removed Bow»
until some mere wood arrives. „ are Mid to have exchanged locks for Bob—Are you fond of reading, Dlckt na, the beautiful daughter of Hengist,

Un from Cornwall. Occasional notices Dlck-No, I bate lt; that’s the reason appeared before the scene holding ia 
of them occur In many Greek and Ro- I pretend to like it If my mother, her hand a golden cap full of wine.

thought I didn’t like to read she’d She then made obeisance and said, 
keep me at lt all the time. ( which in modem English means, “Lord

king, your health.” The king drank 
and replied, “Here’s to you.”

The Greeks handed the cups to the 
person they toasted and said, “Thtii to 
thee.” Our custom of holding out the 
cup cornea to ua from ancient Greece.

T

When in Brockville
come direct to

BAYTOWN
ow

/ in IWood baa returnedMisa Maria 
home from Frankville where she baa 
been'visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Eaton, and other friends.

Miss Ella Huffman has returned 
from Brockville, where she bas been 
attending the millinery opening, and 
has gone to Mr. Halliday’s at Pbilips- 
ville to attend bis millinery shop.

8. B, HEATHER’S N

— FOR — VColds Are Dangerous
Hyacinths

Crocuses

Cyclamens

Easter Lillies
Tulifs
Daffodils
Fern Pans and Palms

R. B. HEATHERMr. and Mrs. George Wier have 
moved away. We miss them very 
much.

Me. Milton Scofield of Athens has 
moved onto Mrs. Jones’ place, 

y, Mr. James White has recovered after 
' being kicked by a horse.

The smallpox patients have all 
recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood were visit- 
ting their daughter, Mrs. Frank Eaton, 
of Frankville.

Brockville
Business

CollegeNEWBORO
/'----- Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 

success has made the Brockville Col 
lege widely and favorably known. It 
you want to improve yonr general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—
Brockville Business C^llrob,

- Brock' ills,

I
NEW DUBLIN

Mr. Geo. Robeson intends opening 
hie factory on 4 th of April. He will 
be assisted by his son Jum during the 
summer.

Mr. J. 8 Rowsome has just received 
a new supply of goods in his store. 
Call and see them.

Mrs. John Kendrick has been ill 
with lagrippe, but is much better.

Miss Myrtle Emmons of Frankville 
has been visiting at Mr. James 
Moore’s.

Messrs Cad well and Mallory have 
been doing a rushing business in their 
saw mill lately.

Mr. Aaron Sherman is busy clap 
boarding his house and getting it 
ready for painting.

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas 
Orr are greatly pleased to see her able 
to visit among them again.

/ Ontario.C. W. Gay.
Mr. J. Mulville of Wesport was in 

Newboro last week.
D. Jack of Lansdowne, who has 

been vis'ting at Mr. C. F. Landon’a 
for the last week, returned to the 
river on Saturday.

Mr D. Pritchard of Kingston ia 
busily engaged fitting up the Str. 
“Edmund,” which lies in the cannai.

The snow went down a little during 
the past week.

Mr. F. C. Landon and daughter 
Bella were in Lansdowne on Monday.

Mr. W. Ad rain has started painting 
and paper-hanging, 
several jobs around town and every 
person is greatly pleased with liis 
work so far.

“The Old Reliable"man writers, Pliny ascribing their In
vention to Theodoras of Samos. Bronze 
and Iron keys have been found in the 
ruins of Pompeii.

Possibly far more ancient than these 
are Chinese locks, with springs and 
tumblers, some of them musical, almost 
exact counterparts of the famous 
Bramah locks of England ln the eight
eenth century.

Spring GoodsIMatrimonial.
There Is no doubt that the woman 

who loves you forgives you too much, 
while the woman whom you love to» I 
gives you too little.

Gentlemen will be interested in the 
announcement that I have placed in 
rtock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer/ 
wear, Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and exc.llent value in these goods.

Thistles.
In the fourteenth century thistles 

he cannot find, creates them.—Chanr were used as food for cattle, and they
were considered as a crop. In the old 
priory of Llndisfarne there Is a note 
ln the archives of 1344-45 of thick 
leather gloves required for the harvest
ers of the thistle crop. It Is curious 
that, though the thistle la the emblem 
of Scotland, the Scot never seems (able 
to say which kind of thistle 1» the 
true national emblem. It Is said that a 
thistle which resembles Carduns marl- 
anus was figured on the old coinage of 
the day of James V., who was first to 
put thistles on the Scotch money. The 
horn spoons sold In Edinburgh eom» 
times have little silver thistles on the 
euu of the handles.

A man In earnest finds means or, ■
WKr Little Folks Are Ble Eaters.
It has been laid down as a physlolog- n, 

leal rale that the requirements of adult 
diet depend not on the weight of the 
eater, but on the extent of his bodily 
surface. In "the case of children this 
rule is further modified. An infant

Waves Faster Than WtatL
Waves travel faster than the wind 

which causes them, and to the bay of 
Biscay frequently during the autumn 

may weigh one-eighteenth as much as and winter to calm weather a heavy 
a grown man, but Its surface Is more æ. gets up and rolls to on the coast 
than one-seventh as great. As the first twenty-four hours before the gale which 
requirement of the Infant’s food is to causes lt arrives and of which it Is ths 
replace the heat that is continually be- prelude.
Ing lost by radiation from all parts of 
the body, the latter fraction determines 
the needed proportion of nourishment 
rather than the former. But in the 
case of a growing child gfood Is also summoned for salmon ppachtog at Be» 
needed to supply the Increase of bodily wlck-on-Tweed, England, 
weight. In all. an Infant’s ration may 
be five times as much as would be estl-

He has finished

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable TiesMr G. Bolton and family were at 

Oliver's Ferry on Sunday.
Mr. H. Carty still continues very

DELTA

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 
to date-

New line of braces—all prices.
As usual, our prices are a little boq 

low the ordinary—just enough to 
make it worth your while to trade 
here.

Mrs. Ruddick and daughter of Lyn 
are visiting th< ir uncle, E. C. Sliter.

There is a chance of the dove return 
ing with the olive leaf, for the tops of 
the trees are seen once more, and in 
many places old mother earth has made 
her appearance from unde-* the snow. 
The heavy rains and the melting snow 
have turned the rivulets into creeks, 
the cieeks into lakes, and many cellars 
into miniature ponds

Although the weather has not been 
very warm, the maples have ran sap 
cont.inously and kept the farmers busy 
boiling the saccharine fluid.

Rev. G- H. Williams preached in 
the Methodist church, Athens, last 
Sunday while Rev R. J. Garrett, the 
Baptiat minister, occupied the pulpit 
at the Methodist church.

Ham Hazelioti and wife have gone 
to Ohesterville where Mr. Hazelton 
will make cheese.

low.
t The Aunt Abbie Medicine Co. troop 

showed here last week to well filled 
houses. Their performance was very 
good. Baby Warren received the 
prize for the most popular baby and 
master E. Bell held the lucky ticket 
for the gold locket.

Late Sammons.
A fisherman who has been dead and 

in his grave for two years has been

WHAT HAPl-tNS AFTER FIVE HOURS.mated from its actual weight alone.—
fci'r-r-PHS.

We regret to chronicle the death 
Mr. N. Landon, who died at his homo 
here on Wednesday last. He lived i 
most of his time in Lansdowne, but lie j 
came here about two months before he 
died. His father and mother and four 
sisters and two brothers live here
Although here only a short time, he j after I disappeared?” 
made many friends and he will h**
missed by all who knew him. He J ed the friend. “Why, man, the weather 
was 23 years old. wasn’t mentioned at all for two

weeks.”

A. M. ChasselsDr.Boiiclmrii, the emlne*'* French pti v*lcian, haw fnrnluhed fthete which show that If 
food Is retained in the »tnn; «cli mnrv .Imn five hours it becomes fermentative and 
putrefactive, — not digestive and that this is the starting-point of disease.

VThe Whole *! e
“I 8û; l ise,” said li. 

cashier to the friend wi.
’«conding 

d run

111 TMs food mass be
comes putrid.

Generates gas.
The stomach dilates.
There is a seeming 

linn i-weight, burning, or 
belthiug.

Blood, fibre, tissue, and 
cells begin to absorb 
poison from the stomach 
and alimentary canal in
stead of nutriment, and 
right here is the produc
ing cause of Constipa
tion, Diabetes, Bright’s 
Disease, Uterine and 
Ovarian troubles. Rheu
matism, Gout, Nervous 
and Men 
Brouchitia, 
tiou, Pulmonary Con
sumption, Jaundice, 
Liver and Skin Diseases.

Inability of the atom- 
handleacross him in parts unknown, “that 

there was a good deal of talk about me Iach to properly 
food is mainly caused by 
overeating, drinking too 
much liquid, gases gen
erated from mow diges
tion, preventing the mix
ing of food with gastric 
juice to properly prepare 
it for use in the body.

Dr. J. 8. Leonhardt 
worked for years in per
fecting Anti-Pill, so that 
it would guarantee regu
lar stomach action, and 
its astonishing cures are 
proof of its mission be
ing fulfilled; of its being 
the greatest System 
Treatment in the world. 
60 cents of druggists, or 
mailed to any address by 
Wilson-Ftlb Co., Niag
ara Falla, Out Sample

!
s

“I should think there was!” answer- 1 PROMPTLY SECURED
\Write for our interesting books ^InTOTtr

! Send us a rough sketch or model of yonr
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you ITee our opinion as to whether it 1» 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

S
Well Again

The many friends of John Blount 
will be pleased to learn that he has re- ! 
covered from his attack of rheumatism. 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm cared him 
after the best doctor, in the town 
(Monon, lnd ) had failed to giye relief. 
The prompt relief from pain which this 
liniment gives is alone worth manv 
times its coat. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Sou, Athena.

<2k>Helplnpr Oat tke Supply.
Magistrate—So you admit having 

been engaged in making counterfeit 
money ?

Prisoner—Yea, yonr honor. You see, 
the supply of the genuine article le so 
very, very short!

1,

\ . I %Eating ^ATEOT^toCrr*ORSA*IO*CTKRT8 \
Hvli A Mechanic»! Engineers, Graduates of the i ' '
l'olv*3chnic School of Engineering, Bachelors ln 1 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
1», q. Hutveyore Association. Assoc. Member Càm.
Society of Civil Engineers.

$0FFI®tt:!ï

OBITUARY
An old and resjiected resident in the 

person of J. E. Johnson passed away 
ou Wednesday morning, 23rd, at his 
old home, two miles from Delta, where 
he had spent the greater part of a long 
lile of usefulness. Ue commenced 
teaching in 1849 and went to hormal

4
too much

I starchy
foods

> A
Distress, 

eart Affec-lDon’t hang a dismal picture on the 
wall, and don’t daub with sabl£ and 

i winom your conversation.—Emerson- _
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crop. The/ raised 70 bushels 
from 2} bushels sowisg, and

susse as fine timothy ani closer hay 
oould be found anywhere in Leeds 

had a good strong team 
. They said they

only eleven miles from Verner, On the 
0. P. R., and the road was good enough 
to mate the round trip in lees than 
eight hours with a ‘‘buckboard." They 
spoke very highly of the climate and 
soil, and said they were fully satisfied 
with their Choice of location.

A three days’ rain came on and 
filled the swamps and creeks, rendering 
traveling very disagreeable, and added 
to this the mosquitoes and flies that 
swarmed in myriads day and nighi 
made it impossible to stay longer in 
the woods, so we worked oar wav 
across the lake to the southern portion 
of the township, hoping to improve 
the situation. For three days we 
tramped through thA t 
a number of lots in th 
Loudon, but the flies and mosquitoes 
never let up for an instant, and we 
reluctantly turned our course home
ward, arriving at the settler’s first 
tioned late one evening to find a tug 
and scow loading on part of his wood.
The captain kindly allowed us to work 
our passage across the lake to our 
starting point.

Briefly told, our opinion, formed 
from actual observation of the portion 
of New Ontario visited, is good. The 
facilities for getting to and from the 
lots located could not be excelled in 
any part of the new territory to be 
owned op. A steamer makes tri-week
ly trips during the summer down the 

all arrears lake and West Arm. passing within
three or four miles at fisrtherst from 1 ti
the most of the lots selected, and while 
the country is rough and broken up by 
rocky, pine-covered bills, the valleys 
ar • the very choicest of land, when 
cleared, which will be done very easily. 
Another very important consideration 
is that wood is going to be a staple 
article in that section. Already the 
pulp mills at Sturgeon falls are requir
ing 4,000 cords of wood per year to 
run the engines for heating the rolls, 
and as the supply of wood for this pur
pose will have to be brought from the 
lake section, it will increase in price. 
Facilities for getting the wood to 
ket are first-class, as there is 
large number of steamers and tugs on 
the lake, with the prospect of many 
more in the near future.

Our faith in the wisdom of our first 
selections was so great that in October 
we made a second trip to the same lo
cality and located every lot available 
that we considered at ail suitable. We 
have still a large number of veterans’ 
claims to locate, and intend this spring 
going up over the Height of Land, 
through the region to be traversed bv 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the North 
Bay and Temiskaming Railways.

In conclusion, alow me to 
question that ia often asked me as to 
the position of a veteran in relation to 
the lot he has selected, quoting my 
answer from a letter just received from 
the Crown Lands Department :—

“After a lot is located by a veteran 
or his agent, there ie issued by the 
Crown Lands Department a certificate 
to that effect, stating that the holder 
has been located for a ce-tain lot in a 
certain district This certificate is 
quite an elaborate affair, and is to take 
the place of a deed until the patent is 
issued. This patent deed cannot be 
issued until the holder of the grant has 
complied with the ordinary settlement 
conditions ; that is, has lived four 
years on the land, cleared and cultva- 
ted sixteen sores, and has a house 16x 
20 feet An ordinary settler has to 
start on his settlement duties at once, 
but a veteran may bold hie lot exempt 
from settlement duties, for ten years.
If a veteran sella his claim to another 
party, when this is registered in the 
Crown Land office it immediaetly be 
cornea subject to the ordinary settle
ment conditions, as the exemption does 
not apply to any but the original 
grantee.”

I will be pleased to communicate 
with any parties wishing to have 
claims located, and give any further 
information necessary.

of peas(ÜS PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.rs ;v~ THE£ : xus

WÉST BIND GROCERY DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BUKIX STREET > . BROCK V ILL*

PHYSIOLS SVROSON ft AOOOUOHSL'B
t and three

1
»;gg?*aft.2ggigs
Chamkariplrt Celle, Chelem

A
They realize modern civilization and see things in their true light. 
Their superior navy discipline and principles of land harmony are de
cidedly m their favor and will make them victorious

1th the Russian Bear
who tries to darken every thought of freedom and its modern ideas i 
d ^rsMzeiL Praws reach. His army and navy are ^

C. C. F (ILFORD,

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King nr 
Main street. Brook ville. Ont. Money totoaa 
at loweet rates and on euleot tonne.

f;
SPECIAJ , OFFERING

Mince ivr. tut
8 ibs. for 25q 

Comfort Noap ,
6 bars fry 26c

jf Price 35

Chamberlain’s Pain lah..
M. M. BROWN.

FIOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bel 
VV letter. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
Win*, Brock ville.. Money to loan on real

iaFESSEBH
Chamberlain's Stomach 

Liver Tablets.

Every one el these preparations 
Is guaranteed and il not lolly aai> 
lelactory to the purchaser the 
monev will he reloaded.

I
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.Come to us for superior styles, solid workmanship, best and latest 

makes. Our stock of clothing, etc , has ro demoralizing defects and 
our low prices are sure to conquer

We giv»fjie best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit.

| T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
U Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery In late Dr. Cornell's residence, Athenewoods and located 

e let concession

M. SILVER C B. LILLIE, L.D.S , D D S-

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J, Thompson*» 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas administered.

JOHN A. RAPPELLLeading Çlothibr, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

AND men-
THE

Al&ens Reporter The People’s Column.BROCKVILLE
«I D. V. BBACOCK»• SO X' ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

“SëïïF^ Is)IS-»*
ENTIST Everything in Dentistry up-to- 

date. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work » 
specialty. Freih gas always on nand for pain
less extraction Over a third of a cent iry n 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. H rockville Dental 
Rooms, over McKiinm’s shoe store.

*G. F. DONNELLEYI IH1HI.HI I H I H ****** H M HH 1114
Logs Wanted

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs-delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT

PUBLISHER

i iHEN’S DISEASES SUBSCRIPTION
1.0# Per Year in Advance
arso

MONEY TO.LOAN
rjlHE undersigned has a large sum of moi- 
X. ey to loan on real estate security at low est rates.

W. 8.BUELL,
Office: Dunham Block BrockrtUoTont?"

case curable we will give you a written guarantee to cure you or refund you your money. ]

—YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED —

paper will be stopped until 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Greenbush

Y + Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

promptly.
Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to Harley’s hardware store.
Residence—Victoria Street.

1 ADVERTISING.
ess notices in Vocal or

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subsé
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

D
Busin news columns 5c o

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS
O^iSMhen®' HallidiJ',1JrOTT' Mata
^™Sf*ion5i.c,i118' Âey or n|Kht attended tn promptly. Phonee, No. 4. office : No. 17. house
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, We cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE, STRICTURES. 

BL°B°LA^y,^DdN8EeYa8aen9d ° ^'o8’ WOOD FOR SALE A. M. BATONdleeaeee.
jAwtion List Sent Free for Home Treatment. CONSULTATION FREE

il DR. SPINNEYS CO. i
Detroit. Mich. '
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;, 12^ Orders will he taken at our Music 

Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soit wood.
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NEW ONTARIO AUCTIONEER

Beal Estate Agent
Rose à Earl, Athens.mar- 

now a Farmland Village Property bought

„,£Fi7oa wi5rh or sell, place your orderwith me. No charge made unless a transfer is effected.
For Sale—Residence, acre 

land, orchard, good well, near gain.

Athens, March 28, 1904
Editor of Athens Reporter

Dear Sir,— During the season of 
1903 I made two trips to New Ontario 
in search of land for veterans, and 
since I have had a large number of 
letters of enquiry from veterans and 
others, wishing to obtain information 
as to the quality of the soil and the 
best sections to go to as settlers, and 
with vour permission I will briefly 
give the result of my observations and 
impressions of that part of the Nipi- 
sing district that I visited when select
ing the veterans' land grants.

The most of the lots I selected 
in the township of L >udon, wnich lies 
on the north and south shores of West 
Arm, or Bear Bay, which forms a part 
of Lake Nipising. It is four miles 
from Sturgeon Falls (which is situated 
on the C P. R.) down the Sturgeon 
river to lake Nipising and twelve 
miles across from there to the entrance 
to the West Ann. A |*emnsola juts 
out into lake Nipising nearly six 
miles, forming the northern shore of 
the West Arm. On this peninsula I 
found a settlement of three families 
who had small clearings made and 
small but comfortable log houses erec
ted. One of the settlers had about 140 
cords of wood cut and piled on the 
shore of the lake, a large portion of 
which had been carried on a hand barr 
ow from the stump to the place where 
piled. This man was burning off the 
land cut over for a crop of potatoes and 
vegetables He told me he had moved 
on his lot the previous year with his 
wife and six chilren, with only $4.00 
in his pocket, but he had managed to 
feed and clothe them by working in 
the shanties during the winter and 
taking jobs of cutting logs and floats. 
The soil on his clearing was a rich 
black muck on a sub soil of deep whit 
ish clay entirely free from boulders or 
loose stone. The timber on this penin
sula was pine (which had been cut by 
the .lumbermen the previous winter; 
and a mixture of white birch, white 
wood, 2»oft maple, and poplar, very 
thick and some quite large. This set 
tier informed me that three-foot cord 
wood brought $1.75 per cord piled on 
the lake shore. I located four lots 
near this setthment and then went 
over to the m*in portion of the town
ship, where I inspected a large tract of 
land, finding about one half of the land 
in each lot fit for cultivation. I loca
ted a large number of lots here, believ 
’ng that the land and the convenience 
of getting to and from it from Sturgeon 
falls, Cache Bay and Verner (villages 
along the line of C. P. R.) rendered it 
more valuable than even I letter land 
farther away from civilization

Being informed that there was a 
settlement a few miles north of these 
location*, I took ray guide on a day’s 
tramp to find it, and after traveling 
about four miles by tand and water we 
struck a clearing that 
settler's house Here we Vound a 
Frenchman and his son locatedyon 320 
acres. They bad a large and comfor
table log house and the frame of a barn 
30x40 up and boarded ready for the 
shingles. The pine for the boarding 
and shingles they cut on the farm. 
They bad about 25 acres cleared, and 
although they had been there only 
three yeirs the stamps were few and 
they expected to root out the most of 
these when plouhing for the spring

ifiltilf
vious experience not necessary ; position per
mutent ; business successful. Enclose self-

M„ntondent 'Sr1-

and a half of 
Athene. A bar-Y

ftA-vV A. M. BATON. Athens.LUUCHLJigk^ ——---- Farm for Sale
VYT ANTED—SEVER AL INDUSTRIOUS ------

llWZ#Sp|i i
veiling expenses and hotel bins advanced in , failing supply of water on the place and a 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. I small sugar bush. Apply togJrN'fe srapî ; mi_____________ malvtn
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ATHENS LIVERY World's Fair, St. Loots, Apl. 30-Dec. 1
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THE GREAT PRESERVER

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Pent)

All new rhn and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serving oommeiclal men.

Main St.

I

: EasterAthens

AND RAIN EXCLUDER HolidaysBilious?
Dizzy? Headache? Pain 

back or yoor eyes? It*s your 
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills. 
Gently laxative; all vegetable. 
Seld for 60 years,

TUE PMJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

hoofuth
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOB BODED TB1P

Good going Thursday, March 
81st to Monday, April 4th, inclu
sive, valid for return from des
tination on or before Tuesday 
April 5th. 1904.

i
Wast year moustache or beard
u he—IR1 htwwft or rich black? Use

BU6UNGHAITS DYE For tickets at above reduced rat* and all 
particulars apply to

The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company G. T. Fulford,
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y. O.T.B. City PaeeengerAgeat

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brock villeWANTEDr

V A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries" in tile town ofB. Loverin

VARICOCELE ATHENS
HEAD IT THROUGH

and surrounding country and take 
orders for Return ticket* atEaster

Our Hardy Specialties Holidays Single First-Class FanTwould Spoil This Story to Tell It In 
the Headline*

use an eighteenth century phrase 
this 1» an “o'er ti ne tale." Having 
happened in a small Virginia town in 
the winter of 1002 th« story ia very 
much of the present. Up to a short 
time ago Mrs. John E Harmon, of 
Melfa Station, Va., bad no personal 
knowledge of the rare curative proper
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
“Last January,” she as y a, “my baby 
took a dreadful cold and at one time I 
feared she would have pneumonia, but 
one of my neighbors told me how this 
remedy had cured her little boy aiid 
I began giving it to my baby at 
and it soon cured her.

Going March 31st to April 4th 
inclusive : good to return 
until April 5th, inclusive, 
between Port Arthur, Ssult 
Ste. Marie, Detroit and East.

In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL (NURSERIES 

oven eoo acres

1904I
1,T IS GUARANTEED TO^t^EYOo'wjTHOUTOPEftA^N^Thron'ih 
ltV.ValizLnX iaAuenc* the wo.rmy veins return to their normal caliber, the circulation of blood improves so the organs are properly nourished, and arc -cstored 

6Lre2gth IT1 vigo.r; the “f/Tf* become strong, ambition and energy replace lassitude and despondency, all drains cease, the eyes become bright, the brain 
active, and you feel as a man ought to feel in perfect sexual and mental condition.

REDUCED RATES during 
March and April

Brock ville to
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland....... *47.48
Spokane, JTelaon, Hose- 

land, Trail, Hobson.. 44.88
-Inaeontla, Bulle, Hel

ena, Salt l-o ke..............
San Francisco, Vos 

-■tngeles.............................

/

I'V
’> ONTARIOTORONTO 44.48Wo Guarantee to Cure or Ho Pay.\ KMHlonce 

I heartily 
thank the manufacturers of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
great a cure within my reach. I can
not recommend it too highly or sav too 
much in its favor. I hope all who 
read this will try it and be convinced 
as I was.” For sale by J P. Lamb, 
& Son.

responsibility, so yon may know we are good for any contracts we make#
Eggs For Hatching ----- £*o

thn firstSKSSSSSSS
will do for yon. CONSULTATION free: No matter who has treated yon, 
prpV Whef om!1 °/ Charge. Chargea reasonable. BOOKS

M HomeVT?2ïtmïnL,nfidenUaL° Cne**io^list’a°d cost^of Treatment, FREE, tor

Colonist Special Trains ti.r Settlers and their 
effects every Tnead y .hiring March and Ap
ril, to Manit iba and iNorthwest. Irav3 
Brockville at 5 40 p.m ihmild sufficient 
ness offer.

Ask for Settlers Guide eun aining full infoF-^ 
mat ion.

Eggs for hatching, from White Wyandottes 
that are equal to the best in color and shape, 
and a good laying strain. Address,

13 GORDON H. MANHARD. Fairfield East

World's Fair at St lxiuts 
cember 1st. 19u4. Grealc i 
ern times.

. April-80th to De» 
Kxhioition of mod-Dr&KENNEDY&KERGAN Manager Wanted

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage j Brockville City Ticket ,.nd Telegraph Office. 
A writer in the Kingston News anti foVwenami favorably “known houw of solid j 881,1 Coïïruiouüe CAve.' Und

Time* advocates the establishment of j ^ _ ,
a bakery by citizens in order to fight ect from headquaters. Expense money ad- j GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent ,, J j , . . , , 6 vanced. Position permanent. Address Mana- 1 79
an alleged combine among the bakers, ger, 810 Como Block, Chicago, Illinoi-. 1123 titeamship Ticket» by the principal lines.

For tickets, etc., wi ile or call atI

DETROIT, MtGH. J j
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THE AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN.
f*

1»
seemed to repel her. 
log salvation, frequently1 meets these 
same tests, and maMi become dis
couraged by them, 'file Children —

INTERNATIONAL LM8SON NO. I. l The Jews First be filled —They are
APRIL. 3.1004. ( the favored people. ' The gospel was I n -

----------- I first to be offered Vo the Jews, and KlIFFlOF’ 1.(1 FTP fit Thfll

& SKS « ~ sr^'s a<«r were
’Re arose—That ts, alter centering would hâve caused (people 
Ithe discourses at Capernaum; Eder- dlnary Talth to have given up the 
jehetà» thinks that Jesus and the struggle, but not so with this wo- 
jtwplve apostles went immediately to man; she came now -and worshipped 
ithe north country, wihile others Him, saying, Lord, help me (Matt.) 
ithink there wins a short delay In, Not meet—It fs not suitable — hot 
or near, Capernaum before starting the proper thing to do. Children’s 
out. Borders t>f Tyre and Sidon— bread—To take those blessings 

[Tyre and Sidon were heathen cities that belong to the Jews. Unto the 
hon the east coast of the Mediter- dogs—This was the severest test "of 
Rranean Sea. They were the prin- all. The Gentiles were considered by 
iyi/pal cities of Phoenicia, a country the Jewish people as no better than 
-northwest of Capernaum; and which dogs, and Jesus only used a form! of 
Hay between1 the Lebanon mountain speech which was common ; but It 
kranges and the Great sea. They must Wave been very; offensive to the 
Severe ancient and important Clt- heathen. Would this woman resent 
pee, and here they signify the whole It i? Would her pride at last be stlr- 
NPhoenician district. Jesus had never red. No. She “shrunk and shriveled”
(visited the country before, and now Into nothingness at His feet, and her 
-It is not dear whether he really faith still held on for the desired 
■entered heathendom; or stopped Just (blessing. I f
(outside, near the border. Into an 28. Yes. Lord—“Truth, Lord,” I
Ihouse—In all probability the house Matt. It is all so. The Jews— the I 
of a Jewi (Edersheim thinks He must favored ones ought to be blessed I 
have tarried here several days; first. I know. I am a heathen —I 
tire fact that He desired to be kept only I a Gentile dog. Yet— Now fol- I 
hid, but could not, would suggest lows (1) an answer to his argument I 

[this. No man knew It—He judged against entertaining her petition, I 
lit proper to conceal Himself awhile and (2) a most touching appeal to I
(from tli© Pharisees, who were his clemency; The dogs .....Rat of
(plotting against Him; Could not be the children’s çrurobs —"I only) ask 
WM—“It seems that He was per- such kindness as the dogs of aify 
ksonnlly knOwp to many in this family enjoy.” If I am a dog give 
country, wjuo lmd seen and heard me at least a dog’s fare, 
of Him in Galilee.” | 29. Ftor this saying—lier faith had

25. Whose young daughter —The triumphed. Jesus said, “O woman, 
j actual sufferings of the daughter great is thy faith" (Matt.). There 
I wore great, but the sufferings were several other graces that shone 
I,which the (mother endured by sym- bright in her; wisdom, humility, 
tpnthy were still greater. Our meekness, patience, perseverance In 
sufferings for others are great in prayer; but these were the product 
-proportion to tli© amount of love of her faith, and therefore Christ 
'wo have for them. Hence the great- commends that, because, of all 
est sufferer or earth was Christ, graces, faith honors Christ most;

‘An unclean nj rit—Matthew, says tjierefore, of all graces, Christ lion- 
'l*er daughter was grievlously vex- ore faith most.—Benson, 
ed with1 a devil.’’ This was certain- gone—Now. at this very moment, thy 
ly a sad case. Nothing can destroy request is granted. “Though our 

■th© peace .of a home more than to Lord’s mission was to til© lost sheep 
have a daughter possessed With Sa- 0f Israel, yet he always honors per- 
tamc Influences. .The spirit that sonal faith In himself, wherever 
jpossessed tine girl was unclean-a, found." “Persevering faith and 
I T?® r At His feet This at prayer are next to omnipotent. No 
rence shows the humility of the wo- person can thus pray and believe 
tnan . she assumed the most lowly wlthout receiving all Ills soul re- 
Attitude possible as she appeals to qUjres.”_plarke *

yw , 1 UL A man healed (ve. 31-37). 31. I capital of the Russian Trans-Cas-
1 -ib. woman was a Greek. '‘Bj Departing— Leaving the “borders” of Irian territory, says a rumor Is cur- 
’languaga. Geikie. Tib© Jews called Phoenicia, Jesus made a circuit to I rent here that the Ameer of Afghan-
i<or°GentÜes. byïal ^Tn^ht^iuZ? l^cl- “ P°lS°ned-

l^ngtd^to PtheDlît!omân bprov^nce pt>lie’ soutll«lst of the Sea of Gall- j Hi» Highness Slraj-ul-mlllat-wad.
^rilg’4hetwastaes%r,of^hoenCi- ......,• dcaf-Th© healing dm Ameer Habul.a Khan, G. C. M.

“Matthew says, she “was a I» related only by Mark, —
woman of Canaan.” “During the ?’rl. ‘“Pediment—He was not a mute, I . .. .
earl-est times of Jewish liistorv sev- bllt a stammerer. Beseech—Barn- Ideas and wliat a flood of new unc- S Tribes o? ?anaTnites who were Mll>' entreat. This shows their "aye swept into the soul
.the orig nal Inhab.tants of Palestine, faith in Christ's ability. S3. Took “f. lb« ■" 7"°“Jfa™ were opened 
lluul ret.rod northward before the le- ,llm aside—Tlio man wpuld thus be m »??
rncl tos. Fix>m tlue 3 the Phoenicians raore deeply impressed, and a pub-1 ife „A*1 JfnUUJîL D ? £ *2® Llif*
were descended.”—Lange. Besought *ic healing would cause the people 1 _____ ÎT strange that the 
•Mm. Earnestly entreated him. The j to come together In great crowds. ™h t h^dnim fn^idm 
case was an urgent one. and, on Put M6 fingers, ©tc.-Some external f0“^en? ererviX/e ielllni the XI 
her knees, at his feet, she poured i sign was needed to show to others tidintrs J wliere tilling the glad
out her request. Would cast forth. ! that the result really proceeded from I
She believed he had power to do this. Christ. He put his fingers into bis I , yPf aking tongue. We can
Matthew says, she “cried unto him, ears to mark the ear-drum that was I *"}ly appreciate the embar-
isaying. ‘Have mercy on me, O Lord, ' to be quickened ; he spit and touch- rassmePt and mortification of the 
thou eon of David. ”’ She plead for■ cl his tongue to shoTtliat Its sttf Hi , n conscious of the fact
mercy ; she knew she could make no 1 fened musties must be lubricated in- thal."e "ad a tongue, but could not 
claim upon him in any other way. I tn limWnoea i , , . . " ! its© It, even In ordinary conversa-(The woman rccognlzed^esus as the hcaven ^o show th.at00thi «nürcj"nf No doubt. whc.n ,the 8trlnS of

1 Jewlsli Messiah ; she called him f J,, ®“urce bto tongue was loosed, lie losy no time
“Lorel” and • The son of David’- ^ ’ ‘f,spoke thf 'Tord ln acquainting his friends of the fact
terms distinctly Jewish. “The state U? . K effect wa® instant by actual demonstration. The power

j of this woman is a proper emblem | 1^e.UFf>” command.-Whedon, of speech is an Inestimable blessing
of the state of a sinner deeply con- . “«"«d—Christ s sympathies were and should be the cause of dally
'«clous of tlie misery of his soul.”— ! fynclujd. and he sighed when lie saw I thanksgiving to the Giver. This es- 
UClarke. The devil, etc. Here is a plain ‘ 1,. offering and sorrow around him. peotally Is the case when the string 
'«rtra'giitiorward conf- a.-io.i. There is EP"P"atha—The actual Aramaic I of Hie tongne Is loosed, that lias,
(no effort to cover up the family , "x,nl nsod by our Lord.—M'aclear. I through fear of shame, been silent 
(troubles, and gloss over matters,!35- Spake plain—Wlien Christ under- I *n testimony, and in pralsei and ln 
'And make it appear, that, after all, « takes a case he always does a com- I worship. The eloquence of such a 
flier daughter is “quite respectable.” , P*ete wprk. In verses 30 and 371 tonK^ie wont to bring joy and 
« II. Faith triumphing, vs. 27-30. 27. Jesus charged tliem to tell no man, I !Tonde^1 .T®.-aIJ hearers. All Chris- 
Jesus said — This woman’s dis- ! but they published it so much the 1 spcaklg.n
oouragements were great ;1. Her. a'oro and were astonished beyond X?m Ms* kmTcven in fhe mlfbJTiw
advantages had been small. Hlie *»easure. I , ‘ove e ln the ml<lst of
was a heathen woman with but A great life that could not be ,1LS cm‘imos- 
I ttie means of even obtaining the hid. Many lives are small, narrow 
(light of the Hebrew Scriptures. 2. and narrow; They are easily con- 
FAt first Jesus did not reply: to her eealed and their owners are never 
request, Matt, xv 24. 3. Tlie dis- sought out by the great busy
ciples besought Him to send her crowds that hunger for comîort,
away. 4. When Jesus did speak He j for strength, for Information. The

I noble, tlie good, the unselfish, they I Blotches, Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots.
I a‘ene live .the lives that are worth I Pnulgo, Psoriasis cr otter eruptions of the
v living. Buell a life was that of I skin—what Dr. Agnew’sOlutment has done

Jesus. When the benfiicence of His I eor others It can do for yon—cure you’ One 
mission -became known, hands were I application glvesrellef.— 33 cents.—87 
stretched out to Him from every 
direction. Everywliere weary hearts 
loured out to Him theur burdens 
Everywhere were bodies to U
ref1TJr’ee?T^d8souldbetoBU“Uedsav^d| , S1T “r Mr Borden
To this touching appeal of a ?"ook hands cordially before the open-
world p> riot Vi. „.. ,y ing of the Parliamentary set-to. And
and effective response. affect,<>nate the tight will be conducted with the

The superlative^value of humility fS^gîm”” aDd rCSar<l
NO grace us so rare, so nree.ions m l 
humiji.ty. Upon its possessors are I ------------------
poured out heaven’s richest—bless- i$i®®ess@@®g®®e®®æe®e@®©®®®®®@e®@®@@®®ee@®®®®®@9e®
mgs. It Is represented in the 
Bible as being absolutely essential 
to the_soul that desires spiritual 
exaltation. It may adorn the brow.s 
of kings it may lend a charm
ing grace to tlie walk of the lowly.
Christ discovered it in the heart of 
tire Syrophoenician woman, and it 
won for lier the one great favor 
«he desired above all otners — the 
lreali-ng of her daughter. “This In
cident illustrates clearly the fact 
tliat we may, by assuming a becom
ing attitude in our relations -to 
God, bring rich blessings to others.
Tliere ira, no limit to God’s goodness 
iwlicui lie beholds a humble soul pro
strate before liïmy 

God’s love for the whole world.
The gift of Christ was to the world.
“To the Jew first, but also to the 
Gentile” Christ revealed His kind
ly sympathy and abounding love. No 
racial prejudices restrained His un
bounded compassion. No ecclesiasti
cal bigotry led Him to look with 
diisd|ain upon tlio needy of anv 
-class. “For God so loved the world”
—the world! in the largest sense,the 
teeming mass of ’its population —
“that whosoever belicvetli in

e soul seek-i>(irtday School. the sealing cuims.

The flarkets. ltuselau Commissioners Have Chan*» 
*4 Front on the Question. 

Ottawa, March 28.—Inquiries here
British Live Stock Market.. ^ ^ ‘h0t th6 Ru8‘

London. Mare!. n.-L vecatUo ea.- dou ^ ^
1er; 111-4 to 13o per lb. for steers, { ” n,"e<|1 ajld Canadian rep-
dressed weight ; refrigerator teef, B | rQ8onla’t;D es, in order to assess the 
to 8 l-4c per lb. Sheep, slow, 13 to damages due to Canada fo* the se‘t- 
131-pc per lb. • , i

Leadtna Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
tohday ; .

He Has Been
Poisoned. :This 

with or-

ure of Canadian ec-alere, have shift
ed their ground, and now ask for the 
establishment ot new regulations to 
feoiern seal ng in fhs sea waters. Tt^e 
Government, nere has -uatrucied the r 
representative, Mr. Lltilx, that the 
object of the new conference is to 
assess the damages, and that only. 
Hence, It the Russian representa
tives persist in their present atti
tude, Canada’s representative must 
withdraw. The Russians have applied 
for a revision of the regulations, 
with the obj ct of prohibit.ng pelagic 
sealing. This Is wjiat the United 
State» has bedn contending tor 
years past. It v rtudlly means that 
Russia asks Canada to sell out and 
withdraw from the seal fisheries.

Some years ago the Russians res- 
ed’ a number of U. S. and Canadian 
«eel ng vessel -, Both the Ur.liel Slat
es and Canada protested that the 
seizures were illegal. It was arrang
ed that If the. seizures were found 
to be illegal, Russia should pay com
pensation. The United States claims 
were first considered, and Canada 
agreed that It would accept the ver
dict in thflft case. The llli galilty 
proven, and the United States ves
sels got their compensation.

Now the only question to decide 
what damages are to be paid to Can
adian vessels, yet at the very last 
moment Russia comes In with a pro
position that Is altogether foreign 
to the object for which the confer
ence had been called.The United Stat
es lias been endeavoring for a long T 
time to change the ex sting regula
tions

\ - Cash. May;. 
95 3-4 
92

‘ 981-2 
91 3-8 O* 2-8

New York ................ —
Chicago ..................... —
Toledo .................  loo
Duluth, No. 1 N. ...

i \

Toronto farmers' Market.
The grain offerings were email to

day, owing to bad condition of coun
try roads. No wheat, which is pure
ly nominal. One loar of barley sold 
at 48j£c, and 200 bush of outs at 
38 to IO^cl

Hay In United supply with prices 
firm ; 20 loads sold at $11 to $14 
a ton for itlmothy, and $9 for mixed 
a ton for timothy, and $9 for mixed. 
One) load of straw sold aft $9 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
heavy selling at $0.25, and light at 
$0.75. Following are the quota
tions ; Wheat, White, bush., 98 to 
l)8j( ; wheat, rod, bush., 97 to 97tic ; 
wheat, spring, buss., 95 to 90;wlieat, 
goose, bush., 80 to 87(*c; oats, buah'., 
28 to 40%c: peas, bush, 08 to 70c ; bar
ley .bush., 47X to 18^c;1W, timothy, 
per ton, $11 to $14; hay, clover, $8 
to $9; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
setlrls, als jke, hup,!:;, fyl^r.o to $6 ; 
seeds, red clover, bush., $3 to $0.35- 
seeds, timothy, 103 lbs. $2.25 to $3; 
apples, per" bbl., $1;.50 io 4)2.23 ; 
dressed hogs, $0.25 to $0.75 ; eggs, 
new laid, pe,r doz., 23 to 24c; but
ter, dairy, 19 to 22c; butter, cream
ery, 23 to 20; chickens, per lb., 12 
to 15c ; geese, per lb.. 12 to 13c ; 
ducks, per lb., 12 to 14c; turkeys, 
per lb., 10 ito 18c; .potatoes, per bag, 
8"o to $1.10; .ca.bibage, per dozen, 
20 and 75c ; caul flower, per dozen, 
$1.25 to $1.75; celery, per dozm, 40 
to COe ; beef, hindquarters, $7 to 
$9; beef, forequarters, $5 to $6.50; 
beef, choice, carcase, $7 to $7.50 ; 

G„ th© rpler of Afghanistan, was ï"0/’ “«Bum, carcase, $0 to $0.50 ; 
born in 1872 and succeeded to the laJlb’ yearl'"C, $!> to $10 50; mutton, 
throne October 7, 1901. By agree- I to 68, veal, per cwt., $8
iwent with Britain the Ameer has 1 10 s’1°’ ■ ■ 1 1
no foreign relations with any pow- I Toronto Cattle Market.
©r except the Government of In- I iRcoeipts of live stock at the City 
din. In all other respects the I Market, as reported by Messrs. Hay 
country is Independent. Afghanistan * Fox, of the U.T.It. and C.P.R., since 
receives a subsidy of £120.000 year- last Friday, were 34 carloads, li
ly from th© Indian Government. | elating of 369 cattle, 1,001 hogs, 303

sheep and 30 calves. One load of the 
, , . above were Chicago’ cattle, and two

and sinners alike. The religious awaken- | loads of stockera In transit, 
ing spread to Rockford, to Galena and 
Freeport.
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governing seal ng, and m iy be 
re3potie:blo for the change of front 
on Ritiseia’s part.

Devil is

CHARGE AGAINST CHIEF.
Brantford Constable Appears Before 

Police Commissioners. ' 
Brantford despatch ; Policé Con

stable Allan (was on the otirpet be
fore the Board of Police Commission
ers this afternoon, and some Inter
esting evidence 'tvas submitted touch
ing the police management cf the 
Irene Cole tmirder. He was arraign- « 
ed to tinsiver to a charge made Uyf 
Chief Vaughan, of the force, that 
Allan had -made statements criticiz
ing the conduct of the case, and had 
maliciously declared that the chief, 
and Sergt. (Wallace had sworn false- 
lyi at the Kennedy trial. Mr. W. C. 
Livingston was in attendance as 
counsel for Constable Allan when 
the proceedings opened, but he 
was subsequently asked to with
draw, as the commissioners did not 
consider that Vt was proper that 
counsel should be present in a mat
ter affecting discipline, which con
cerned only the board and an em
ployee.

The evidence was to the effect that 
Allan had said openly that Chlet 
Vaughan and Sergt. Wallace savors 
falsely at the Kennedy trial when 
they said they knew nothing of tho 
biscuit box which had been found in 
the Willows, for he himself had tak
en the box to the chief and explain»- 
ed that U had been purchased by a 
man resembling Kennedy; who had 
cleared out Immediately after the 
crime. ,

Further, he claimed he had been: 
deprived of a $25 liquor fine* which 
was hi « by right. Constable Allan 
objected to the charges, and wanted 
counsel. *

The commissioners adjourned the 
case until Thursday. It is said the 
constable will tn;.ke charges in hie 
own behalf.

The police department this year 
want $8,400 to ?run the force, which 
will be increased front D to 11 men; 
last year the board got $6,500. , «

\

St. Petersburg, March '28.—A de- 
spa tcji received from- Aslikabod, the

v-

con-

claji.M

The quantity f>f fat cattle was 
. fairly good, some few choice lots of

.Those who were turned away or who I butcher's cattle being sold, 
could not leave home at all demanded to I Trade was good for choice butchers, 
hear the sermons. Then came one of the I «celng that Easter Is near at hand, 
most marvelous things of the revival, j I°r exporters and common tto 
The telephone company placed three re- I medium butchers tlie market .was 
ceivers just in front of the pulpit, and I du,l« prices easier. S>me of the
for several nights the words of the evan-1 drovers were complaining bitterly of 
gelist were carried by telephone to 188 I having lost money, 
cities and towns in Illinois and Iowa. On I A .texr feeders and stockera *are 
one night more than 8,000 people heard I comlnS forward, w'hLcli find a ready 
the sermon over tlie telephone. I roarket at quotations given below.

A tabernacle, 104 feet spuare, holding I Ah°ul #a |*ozen milch cows and 
5,000 people, was built for the revival. I ®Prin«er® were offered, few of which 
Sunday was called against the protest of °* «ood (juallty.
ministers. He belongs to no denomina- ■ The run of calves
tion, just a Christian. Hie sermons are 
simple, but direct and decisive, and his 
personality magnetic. Of dancing lie 
says :

?‘Pancing is a hugging match set to 
music. How long would the dance last 
if men were compelled to dance with 
each other? The fact alone proves that 
passion is the seat of the dance.”

And theatres: “The average theatre I This iüïôrmation 
is teeming with filth and rot on its Uahle drovers who cot 
boards.” 1 — B

-

wao not
large, prices for which are steady.

The deliveries of sheep and lambs 
were not large, and prices# were firm, 
especially for yearling lambs.

Hogs—deliveries of hogs since Sat
urday amounted to about 1,000. 
Price.* ranged from $5 to $3.15 ior 
straight loads of selects.

Tlie packing houses quoted $5-12^ 
last week, mid fitx *.*. o-i/last week, and paid $3.25 and $5.37k.

was given by re-
--- -----the money.

Prices at various points in it he 
country range from $1.65 to $4.73 
per cwt.

Drovers say' that the Laing Paek- 
ing_ Company, of Montreal, offered 

for ltog% delivered 
Points east of

HOPES FOR TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
ALBERT n .STILWELL.

«Britain, Knssla and France to Join for I $5.50 per cwt..
Peace In Novoeltl Dream. I at Montreal, from

Toronto.Have You a Skin Disease?—Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Eczema, Itch, Barber's Itch,

UJ^sss£Tj^i\jav&r! aw-
to the Anglo-French Treaty, it «ays I (Expert bulls—Choice Quality bulls 
It may lead to a ra proche ment be- I aro worth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt

Journa. hopes that the Idea of a I of trutclic-rs’. FI,000 to <1,150 lbs. each, 
triple alliance tclween Russia, France I ’“I™1 in (quality to best exporters'

j are worth $4.40 to $4.60; loads of 
good sold at $4 to $4.30; fair to 

r$t inn» ct... \ t1 I Bood, $3.60 to $3.85 ; common $3".-(™ L ‘ lS‘“r') . t „ 25 to $3.50; rough to inferior, $3;
While speaking about the what-would- I oanners, $2.50 do $2.76. 

you-do-if-you-wero-a-man question, it I Feeders—Steers of good quality 
was an unfeeling woman who said she 1.050 to, 11,150 lbs., each, at *3.75 to 
supposed she would make a fool of her- | $4.12% per fawt. , 
self, just like any other man.

Ulcere,
MAPLE LEAF DOGGEREL.

i
Canon Welch Casts lie fleet ions on the 

Popular Canadian Song.
Toronto, March 28.—Canon WeJcJl' 

took lor the subject of his noon-day| 
address at Bt. James* Cathedral yes- 

i terday, "Citizensliip and Politios.” 
Isdah, he said, >vas not only a great 
prophet, but a statesman, 
worked at a time when politics were 
corrupt, 'because religion had be- 
become formal and worthless. Men 
said : “Don’t talk to us about God 
in relation to political affairs.”

The people are responsible, 
the speaker lor the purity! of the pol
itics of a nation. The national cliar- 
ater must influence public life, and 
to reform tiolitics the people must; 
be regenerated. Every1 country, 
as in tho days of Isaiah, must ha _ 
healthy public opinion, and iso long 
as dishonesty and fraud are toler
ated, just so long will they! flourish.

Speaking of patriotism in closing, 
he said, “Instead of teaching our 
boys and girls tlto 
about a maple leaf ln order 
make them good Canadians, let us 
teach them to love truth, honesty1* 
and then they will become true and 
enduring patriots.”

The Speaker Will See to That.
(Toronto News.)

and Britain may be realized.
MÉÜ'm 'He

Stockers—One year to 2-year-old 
steers, 400 to 700 libs, each, are 
worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt. ; off-col- 
ora and <cH poor breeding quality of 
same weights (are (worth $2.50 to $3 
per erwt. . ,

Milch cows—Milch cows find spring
ers are worth *30 to $30 each. 
i Oafives—Calves Bold at $2 to flO 
each, or from $4.50 to $6 per cwt 

Sheep—Prices, $3.75 to $4.25 per 
cwt. for (ewes and bucks at $3f.o i$3.- 
50.
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S&SSfiS? FREE now, 
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II Miss Rose Peterson, Secre-” 
tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chi
cago, from experience advises all 
young girls who have pains and 
sickness peculiar to their sex, to 
use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

How many beautiful yotmg'girls de
velop into worn, listless and hopeless 
women, simply because sufficient atten
tion has not been paid to their physical 
development. No woman is exempt 
from physical weakness and periodic 
pain, and young girls just budding into 
womanhood should be carefully guided 
physically as well as morally. Another 
woman,
Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Col- 

lingswoo(l, N.J^ says : 
r I thought I would write and tell 
you that, by following your kind 
vice, I feel like a new person. I was 
always thin and delicate, and so weak 
that I could hardly do anything. Men
struation was irregular.

“ I tried a bottle of you r Vegetablo 
Compound and began to feel better 
right away. I continued its use, and 
am now well and strong, and men
struate regularly. I cannot say enough 
for what your medicine did for me.” 
— $5000 forfeit If original of about Uttar proving 
genuineness cannot be produced.

Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound will cure any woman 
In the land who suffers from 
womb troubles, inflammation of 
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

QIRL8I Here is a Tremendous Bargain

Obrtsttuaa trade. We don't wsnt to carry

■ •

1 them over tv.e summer eo you ca 
them Free for a tew hW work. They 
aro yrpat hlf beautlefi imarty

1-2 YARD TALL

doggerelYearling lambs—Prices for grain- 
fed, choice ewes and wethers for ex. 
Port, $5.40 to $0; barnyard lambs 
at $5 to $5.25.

Spring lambs—Good spring lambs 
worth $6 to $9 each, i , , 

Hbgs—Straight loads of hogs. 150 
to 200 lbs. In weight, were sold at 
$5 to $5.15 per cwt.

B to

l
handaomely dressed in Utr*t French DoU 
frashiou unth Dress and Waist lo lovely 
colors, trimmed with Laee. beautiful Lace I .

l'uni , nr Bisque Head, Full Jointed 
Body, L-mff Curly Golden Hair 
Peirly Tooth, Beautiful Sleeping 
Blue Byes. Dolly goes to sleep Just 
like ia*$i Sweet Baby.

Ladles' Elegant Gold laid 
W atoh .beedsoinely 
edCa^eweHedmw 
Our little Meade who earn 
our lovely Bolls ean obtsla 
this hssudM Watch Free.

HAD A RIGHT TO DO IT.
•i. Detective Sa; o Alleged Murderer 

Made a Confession.MADE 150,000 CONVERTS.OIRU, we offer a

package of Manrul Washing Blue, the grout wash-day hel-'.

s«iad TOM with tho Bluing taantfsoxna Goid-llnlahod 
Scarf Flüâ and Sroochoe. You give a Brooch 
Pm Free with earh padkago of Bitring you eHL Almost every 
body n 1,1 buy. Every laoj needs Bluing When sold return ue 
the money. *1.60. aod we will send you at on- e the two lovely 
Dolls and the liaudsomo Bracelet and Ring. Tho beautiful I'm 
Drums we offer are not to be compared tithe cheap premiums 
usually given. Hoot 1er firm ever offered such a l «t of valuable 
premiums for so llUle work. We are a reliable business firm and 
wiU treat yea fair end light yum expect the aamo from you. 
Carts tend us your order now rod you can have all these Laud- 
son» présente la a few daya

Montreal, Mareli 28.—In the trial 
of Belanger for the alleged mur- 
iler of lij'i brother-in-law, Seguin, 
wl.ich Is proceeding at Sie. Scho-’ 
lastiquc, Detective McC'askill, of 
Montreal, who arrested Belanger, 
was called to the witness stand to- 
dny and told of the confession 

_ I tvhicli it is alleged Belanger made
s won lo0,-\ to iiim, McCasklll, in the course of 

his evidence, said that in the ho
tel nt St. Eustnche, Belanger sakl 
).e knew the blood found in his 
place was not pugs’ or sheeps’ blood, 
but Béguin’s blood, and that „om» 
enemy had put ill in his premises 
to connect l.ihi with the crime 
IVlten prisoner was arrested the 
party drove to 8te. Scholastique 
and there prisoner said ; “f did It 
and I had a right to." “Why ” ask.’ 
ed the detective. “Because ho lias 
brought dishonor on my daugliter.”

I
Fonner Baseball Star Redeems Two 

States in Forty Days.yy
3 a

â I Cliicago, 111., March —William A. 
« I Sunday, once the fastest sprinter on the 
(§ diamond, a star in Capt. Anson’s Chi- 
(5 I cag° team of the early 80’s, is the hero 
® 1 of a religious crusade that ha 
g J COO persons in 40 days.

) I For 40 days a religious tempest has 
been sweeping over Northern Illinois and 

I I Eastern Iowa. In Sterling, 111., the storm 
i I centre, at one series of meetings,

cord of 2,047 converts has been made.
I Whole communities have been converted.
In Sterling and Rockfalls, two cities with 

I a combined population of 12.000. every 
- - ___ S I form of sinful amusement has been aban-
Dolly VTliejSj J demed.
Awake look-

SIVJ

I
ad- Him

should not perish." This whosoever 
"'included the Jtoman centurion and 
tlie Syrophoenician woman as well 
as the lortlhxlox Jew.
“The hearing ear.” Deafness is a 

sore affliction and cxelfldes the 
fortunates from a 
icon joys of life. I i tills busy world, 
iso r< jilcto with joyous sounds and 
charming music, he dwells in pro
found silence. Because of 
avoidable seclusion Ills perceptions 
become, In some measure at least, 
weakened, and lie is Ike I y to give 
himself largely to the consideration 
of his o\Vn personal thoughts and 
feelings. But what a worji of new

M EXTRA FttCgKfT8 
Given to you rritiC besides 

the 2 LOVELY DOLLS.
un

til ou «nid com-

e
' Chawed Garb Chain

Bracelet.
■J Elnjrant Rn'.td 
vj GoW-fiolehiid 
W JeweLcU Ring.

this un-

pssssssss X aar S
wf^5ive j£vely presents ft-etor «oiling only 18 mckagca of Marvel § excursion trains run from a distance >f “The reason there are so many old «»•. »oU Dept 707. t™, eSr | I 5U to 75 miles, carrying to the meetings maids.” says the Cvnicll Sptoster, “is 

C008®00«00c0®0®®®s® great crowds of young and old, saints because all the good' men are ..married^
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packs of which countries are often 
filled with meat from which ex
tracts have been taken to make 
fluid meat preparations.

Most of the Canadian tinned beef ■ 
and mutton Is put up in tins hold
ing not over twp pounds or meat,, 
There Is a good demand for tins 
holding six pounds, especially tor. > 
war office and naval stores, 

Whatever sized tins are packed be: 
sure they contain strong net weight,;

Tinned Lobster.—There is a good' 
demand for Canadian tinned lob
ster, If properly put up. Only heav-i 
lly tinned plates should be used for' 
making cans (lobster Works quickly] 
on light plates), the inside of which 
should be lined with heavy parch
ment paper ami the lobster pack
ed while thoroughly fresh..

Desslcated Vegetables. — There 1m, 
a growing demand for dessicateo 
vegetables In Great Britain, 
for home consumption, but) for naval, 
stores and the War Office, i 

Yours very truly, W, A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk, .

me so vividly. But, Mr. Lonsdale, lay the coin moonlight,, there stood 
why were you running from the the giant trees, and Violet had 
sound of those belle T” ! tied Sir Owen.

She saw a spasm of pain pass I All night he stayed there. It was 
over hie handsome face ; his Ups the one terrible battle of his life, 
trembled. He was not ashamed to impart all

"Do not agitate yourself,” she ! his sorrow to the listening stars, 
said, kindly. "Dot noft teU me If It I They had listened to Oenone’s wall-
pains you.*’ ' log when beautiful Paris left his

“All tho world—all my world— * love. This story of man’s love and 
knows It,” he replied. “I will tell woman’s folly, of man’s trust and 
you. Lady Maude. I ran. mad, blind, woman’s (treachery, of love forsaken 
reckless, from those bells because and forsworn, was nothing new to, 
they are chiming In honor of the them. There were times that night 
marriage of the girl I loved—the when he almost went made, when 
girl who had promised to marry be cried aloud for death. But Hea- 
me.** ven was merciful and death came

“Surely,” said Lady Maude, with not. The morning light found hint
a light breaking over hier face, “you pale, weak and exhausted; 
do not mean your pretty golden- that one fierce paroxysm had taken 
haired sweetheart, Violet Haye ? the sting of his sorrow away. It was 
Your father told us about her that better than If he bad gone home and 
at the Towers.” been 111 for long days and weeks,

“Yes ; she has married Sir Owen That once fierce night of pain ex- 
Chevenlx to-day, and thb wedding- hausted him. When It had passed he 
bells were driving me mad.” was too weak and too tired to suffer

Poor boy," said Lady Maude, 
rather to herself than to him, "I 
am not surprised at It. You shall 
not tell me about It now,” added 
Lady Maude, after a silence of some 
few seconds. “It Is the old story, I 
suppose, of trust and Love, folly and 
treachery. Tell me of your home, 
of your father. How Is he ?” 
your father—I was always very fond 

Sympathy was so sweet. They were 
sitting under the great boughs of 
the spreading elm. Lady Maude’s 
just and gentle heart ached with 
pity for him. It seemed to him such 
a relief to talk to her. He felt 
weak and languid—woman’s sweet, 
soft words, woman’s pity and sympa- 
they were very acceptable to him 
just then.

He did not speak of Violet, but he 
told her the story of his father’s 
bitter trials—how Mrs. Hardman's 
money was left to them, how happy 
It had made them, what plans and 
hopes they had built on it ; then of 
the disputed will, tho trial, the ver-, 
diet ; how hls father’s business had 
fallen away from him, and his old 
friends had one by one deserted him, 
ell but Eve Lester ; and he told her 
now Eve had come to offer her for
tune to them.

Lady Maude's eyes filled with 
tears as she listened.

“That Is a girl after my own 
heart,” she said. “That is just one 
of the things I should have done 
myself. But do you mean to tell 
me, Mr. Lonsdale, that this Is the 
outcome of English!1 law '! I have 
never heard of so cruel a case. All 
who know your father know that 
he Is as Incapable of doing wrong 
as any man In England—in/fact, he 
would not do wrong. He jfcas one 
of the honestest amTiroblest of 
men. I have alwjays heard lilm so 
highly spoken of. You do not mean 
to say that Ms old fellow-townsmen 
and the old friends who have 
known him for years stand aloof 
from him loi1 this ?”

HAM AND EGOS.mar-

The Egg, flam and Bacon 
Trade V^TIth Britain.

; Department (of Agriculture,
Commiwiener's Branch,

The following Is the report of Mr. 
A. W. Urlndley* Agent ot the De
partment of Agriculture in Great 
Britain, regarding an Important 
branch ot the CcnotliiSn export trade 
In food prod-'ets.

The Canadian egg trade Is in a 
good way, best brands selling as 
.high as fresh or Danish selected. 
The eggs are chiefly, shipped in the 
Canadian box, with filters holding 
thirty dozen. The style of package Is 
popular, and being of good quality, 
gives general satisfaction. A limit
ed number of eggs are shipped In the 
foreign box, which bolds twelve long 
hundreds (1.440 eggs). The eggs in 
these large cases are packed In straw 
or excelsior, and are put up In this 
style at the request of the import
ers. Continental and Irish eggs are 
packed In this style of package.

Both fresh and glycerines have 
come forward late in the year In 
large quantities ; the quality was 
good, hut the total shipments have 
not been so large, owing to scarcity 
of eggs in Canada.

According to a hook recently pub
lished In Kuesla. that country boasts 
ot having left Denmark behind as 
regards export eggs. Russian com
petition In butter, eggs and poultry 
is becoming very serious by reason 
of adopting up-to-date methods, and 
these products are becoming much 
more popular on the British mark
ets, owing to the Improved quality). 
Russia, Denmark and other foreign 
countries are now taking greater

To All Who Are Weak, Easily Tired “re ln selecting grading and pack- 
a e c L ing e68». as well a« getting them

and Out of Sorts. marketed as fresh as possible.
Spring should he the most Joyous These foreign eggs arrive reg- 

soasoa of the year. It U the bar- Boyenl days every week, as
binger of sunshine, and birds and tvell as regularly every week of the 
flowers ; it breathes of freedom and .....................
out-of-door. life. But unfortunately The bulk of these eggs are Fer
tile re are thousands who cannot en- fectly clean, and are graded into as 
ter lato the spirit of file season, many ns six sizes, so that to-day 
Close confinement during it|ie long the British Importer is not inclined 
wlndhr mont,hr has left them weak, to speculate as ln former years, and 
dispirited and oppressed ; the appe- will have little If anything to do 
tile Is fickle ; t^e blood Is sluggish with stocks which have been in cold 
with impurities ; the eyes lack the storage.
lustre of health ; weariness and ias- as Canadian exporters have to 
situde have taken the place of vlg- meet this compétition, great care 
o roue energy. iWliat Is need el ,it must bo taken In selecting and send- 
11 ils season by such people Is I, ing forward only eggs which are 
health-renewing, blood-mak.ng tonic perfectly fresh, clean and graded in- 
—some Whins that will send, new, rich to elleH
rod blood counting.through the veins. Durlng 1903, the United Kingdom 
bring brightness to tl!3 eye, a healthy lnn,ort(£, 19,848.897 great hundreds 

; i™ a Cl ar ikl“ rree fr°m 020) Of eggs, valued at £0,017,619. 
all eruptions. < Canada’s share of this large trade

In all tjjo world there Is nothing amounted to only 557,080 great huu- 
can do this so effectively and so dreds. valued at £218,571. The lm- 
ite,oroughly as Dr. \U.llamaf_ Plnk from Russla amounted to
Ells. Every dose creates r.ew blood, if, Denmark tostrengthens the nerves, and un- ’.l”
builds the whole body. Here Is a bib Çi’04®’367’ Are// Œ Jl 
of strong proof, given by Mr. John ? ♦U a-ic*«r
Burke, of Llmslale, F.E.I.. w$to says : porters of eggs to Britain, each of 
“I was 1 ft an almost iiojKd.ss wreck tlle»> countries sending from three 
by an attack of pneumonia, !my f°ul* times as many as Canada,
nerves were almost paralyzed, and Bacon and Haro Trade, 1003.
knough under the caro of an excel
lent doctor I «found I was not regain- Mr. Grindley' also reports as fol- 
iutf my health. (My wife urged me lows concerning the bacon and ham 
to'try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and I trade.
have reason to be thankful I took Canadian mild-cured bacon and 
her advice, for under this treatment hams are becoming very] popular in 
my system has been built up a«nd I Great Britain, and are preferred to 
am again well and strong.’* those Imported from the United

If you ara at all unwell give Dr. States, as they] are leaner and there 
tV 1’liama Pink Pills a trial, and see is always a demand for lean cuts, 
bow speedily they will restore you Canadian packing houses should make 
to health and strength ; {but you a close Study] oif the various British 
must get tyie genuine, with the full markets and supply] them with the 
name "Dr. Wil.lams Pink Pills for cuts Which are in demand by; the oon- 
Pale People*' on the wrapper around euraer.
cac;h box. Sold by medicine dealers There is still room for Improve- 
or sent by mail at HO cents a box or ment as regards packing cases — 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing iihe these are often made ot knotty] lura- 
Dr. Williams 'Medicine Co., Brock- ber, badly nailed, and no- battens at 
ville, Ont. \ i . • ends (same as American packers use)

which give double nail bearings. 
Heavy1 split wood hoops should be 
used to bina round each end of the 

'*7*7 PI~7 case and for extra large cases an 
, • ! ! ' j1 *7 extra binder should be placed round

,tbe bent re.
Shippers of these mild cured meats 

must take advantage of the best 
means of transportation which are 
now provided- Ship goods as little as 
possible to be sold on commission, 
and then only! to reliable firms who 
will see that they1 are warehoused 
under proper conditions as regards 
cleanliness and temperature.

Yours veryl truly, 
iW. A. Clemons,

Publication Clerk. ; l

:

Violet’s Lover
./

butpenetrate the thick masses of foli
age.

“I want oak, ash, and el mV* she 
thought, “iMid lie re I shall find all 
three.**

There was a broad open space, 
and a majestic oak spread out Its 
great branches there. It was like a 
little kingdom In Vtself, this won
derful oak—a great green kingdom 
with a life all its own. Near it 
stood a very fine elm, and In the 
distance she saw, the branches of a 
fino ash-tree. Not far from there 
was a pretty little brook, so clear 
that One could see the pebbles at 
the bottom of It; it ran with, a 
sweet, musical ripple that was a 
song in itself. The birds were haw
ing an entertainment of some kind 
in the green kingdom of leaves, and 
the noise they made over it was 
continuous.

As she became absorbed in the keen 
delight of her sketching she forgot 
her feathered neighbors. They no 
longer disturbed ber. The wind 
sounded like an Aeolian harp among 
the trees, bit that was music she 
liked ; the merry rabbits hopped 
among the bracken and fern, the 
cquimIt 11 tyoi among the spreading 
boughs. It was all so still, so peace
ful, so beautiful,, that nlio thought 
«lie cou11 sit there sketching forever. 
Once she was disturbed ; she fancied 
that from the long western glade on 
the other si.le of her there came the 
sound of reckless running footsteps, 
and then of a heavy fall, but after 
a moment or two stbe concluded that 
It was only thq rabbits.

“They are liavlag a steeplechase,” 
she said, and laughed at the idea ; 
then the pencil trembled in her fin
gers, for surely «die heard the sound 
of terrible sobbing—great, passion
ate, bitter sob?. She could not be mis
taken ; they grew more bitter and 
deep, and thou all was still. She tried 
to go on with her drawing, bat her 
hand trembled; she could not \per- 
fcoiade herself that what she hekrd 
was fancy—all fancy. Something 
most have made the noise—she would 
—go anti see.

She was one of the most fearless Of 
maidens ; all the high courage and 
undaunted bravery of her race lived 
in her. She put her drawing materials 
aside and went toward the place 
whence the toind had proceeded. Her 
heart baat fas: when she saw beioro 
lier the prostrate figure of a man. 
There was no sobbing now, only a 
ilea th-like silence, and the man lay 
with his face downward. She did 
not faint, or scream, or run away, 
but she listened for his breathing, 
this dainty daughter of a nob’.e race. 
Was ne dead ? Had he swooned ? 
Was he hurt ? She grew pale and 
trembled when, on the cool, green 
grass, she detected stains of blood. 
Once, twice she spoke to him, and 
then she raised his head and looked 

| into his face. How, handsome it 
was — just such a face as sh© had 
seen in marble in the dim light of 
old Roman galleries. Then she saw 
that on the temple, so white, so 
rounded, so full of ideality, there 
w*as a terrible wound. A moment’s 
reflection showed her what the 
wound was. Just above him the 
branch of a tree. lie must have 
been running in hot haste, and, not 
seeing the branch |with its sharp, 
jagged edge, had run against it. He 
had fallen there, and had swooned, 
probably because the, blow, had stun
ned him.

Wlio,t a handtsonio face it was, bit 
terribly marked with pain 1

But the doctor could not tell him. 
“ Go as far as the church,’* be 

said ; "the walk will do you good 
this beautiful morning. Ask thb 
ringers—they are sure to know.’* 

He had not the time to spare ; 
but the morning was fine, and 
some strange instinct that he could 
could not account for hurried him

noti

more.
He went home in the full light of 

morning, and found Kate waiting for 
him. She bad guessed what had hap
pened. She had not spoken of hls ab
sence, but she looked anxiously! at 
hls face when he came In. He bent 
down and kissed her.

"It 1s all over, madré,” he said. 
"Now X shall live down my pain.”

Kate looked sadly at the wound 
on hls broad white brow.

"How did you cut yourself so ter
ribly, Felix ?” she "asked ;and he told 
her. It was one of hls great merits 
that lie never spoke a false or eva
sive word.

on.
"Why are you ringing this merry 

chime to-day ?” he asked one of 
the l ingers, a white-headed old man, 
whose arms were wearied, and who 
sat resting on one of the green 
graves. 0

"Why ? Because the great Sir 
Owen is married to-day. Master 
Lonsdale.”

"Married !” cried Felix. "Married 
to whom ?”

Tho chiming ceased and the wind 
fell as the old man answered :

* ‘Married to Violet Haye.”

THE FARMER’S WIFE.
A Country Editor", Account of, Her 

Daily Life.
In an essay on the pleasure of coun

try life, a city girl takes the read
ers ot the woman’s page Into her 
confidence, and declares, “It is a fond 
dream of mine to become a farmer’s 
wife, and meander down life’s path
way." i

Whereupon a country editor, who 
professes to know) something of the 
realities as well as the dreams of a 
rural existence, remarks ; i

"Oh, yes, that Is a nice thing, but 
when your husband meanders off And. 
leaves you without wood and you 
have to meander up and down the 
lane pulling splinters off the fence1 
to rook dinner, and you meander j 
around ln the wet clover ln search! 
of the rows until your shoes are 
the color of the setting sun, and 
each stocking absorbs a pint of1 
water, and when you meander out! 
across twenty acres of ploughed! 
ground to drive the cows out of the; 
buckwheat and tear your dress on i 
a wire fence, and when you meander j 
back to the house, and find that thej 
goat has butted your child until It 
resembles a pumpkin, and find the 
old hen and sixteen chickens in the 
parlor, tho cat In1 the cupboard, and 
the dog In the milk, you will realize,) 
dear girl, tliat this meander business 
Is rot what It is cracked up to be.”

But this country editor Is evidently] 
Ignorant of the Conditions prevail
ing on the farm,' especially in the 
Middle West, at the present time. : 
The city girl has a mucli more in-i 
telligent idea of them, and oonee-l 
quently It is not to be wondered i 
at that she should long to be a 
farmer’s wife and meander down life’s 
pathway.

Take Kansas as an example. When 
the farmer rises now. lie does not dis
turb Ills wife, but talks good morn
ing to her Into tho boudoir phono
graph, together with a hint of wliat 
ho would like to have for breakfast: 
when lie returns from Ills automo-: 
bilo riclo around the- place.

CHAPTER XXVI. - (To he Continued.) ( Ii 1 I
There are no finer woods in Eng

land than the woods that surround 
Bramber Towers. Bramber is a glor
ious estate, and the woods extend 
to Lifford. They form the massive 
background of trees which helps to 
render the old church so picturesque 
and artistic.

The Earl of Arlington, the master 
of the Towers, had but one fault 
in the eyes of tlie county —lie was 
loo fond of travelling. It was no un- 
u.uai tiling for the Towers to be 
el.sed for two or three years, while 
th learl, with liis wife and daughter, 
deli tiled in fair continental cities. 
It w. s the one drawback to a noble 
character . ’\>i Lord Arlington was 
one of those fortunate men, who was 
born with a keen sense of duty. He 

model land-owner, a model 
a model country gentle-

A SPRING MESSAGE.

was a 
landlord,
man. When lie was at the Towers, 
everything was sure to go well< he 
|iad a keen sense of justice —he gave 

examinebimsell the trouble to 
thoroughly Into everything. He was 

hasty, in: pu tient, or unjust. He 
almost idolized In the county.

never

Most of the town ot Litford belong
ed to Mir, and he took the greatest 
possible interest in the place. Ho 
triade a point of attending the pub
lic meetings; he would have Justice 
—"Justice” was his motto. ‘ ‘Let jus
tice be clone, though the heavens fall,” 

favorite quotation of his. Woe 
who tried to hello 

fell into Ills 
voter who

She spoke with angry indigna
tion that did his heart good to 
hear.

" It Is true/* he replied, " and 
what is more, they have withdrawn 
their business from him—some un
der one pretext, some under an
other. We have had a struggle such 
as few could understand, and ray 
great fear Is that my father will 
never be a strong man again.”

"Ho wants a reaction.” she said 
—‘‘something that would put him 
back in his place—th'at would rein
state him in public opinion ; and 
he shall have U. I will tell this 
story, just as you have told it 
to me, to the earl, my fa
ther, and 1 am sure this is one of 
the wrongs he will hasten to redress.
I am glad that I have seen you, 
glad that you have trusted me.
There lias been a gross miscarriage 
of justice.*’

"Human laws must always be more 
or less imperfect,” returned Felix.
1 It is only the Divine law that has 
no flaw/’

"Tell me more of Eva Lester,** 
said Lady Muiude, "Your fair, false 
Violet does not interest me, but Eve 
Lester does. I love noble women— 
tell mo mere of lier.”

Ha told of ber patience, l:er heroism, 
her nolle, generous life ; and Lady 
Maude, looking at him, wondered 
why, when ha understood the teauty 
of her fair soul so well, he had not 
loved her In preference to- Violet.

"Mm were all the same,” she 
thought ; "a fair face will lead them 
in any direction. They lose their 
heads when beauty comes upon the 
scçne ; they are not strong-minded 
as a rule.”

Then, with a smile, she looked up 
at Felix.

“The little mouse in the fable 
freed the lion. I will be the mouse 
In this instance,'and I promise you 
such help for your father as shall 
make his t,rouble really] a blessing in 
disguise.”

He thought of Eve’s words, and re
peated them to her.

She smiled.
"Your friend Eve Is right,” she 

said, "Sorrow i® often a blessing in 
disguise. I am glad I nave met you; 
you will go home nil the happier for 
knowing that the hour of «your fath
er’s triumph is at hand. You will 
have something to distract your 
thoughts, from fair, false Violet ; and 
remember niy promise, the fourteenth 

. . of September, her wedding day, will
He tried to rise, but he' was quite f,?* be,ttl'c unhaPP* da>' oI ^

unable .to stir. Slio laid her hand ,u®* a”er , „„
upon Ills arm. He thanked her until the tears

“ No," she said, "you must not try c»>nc hi to her eyes again ; and then phi.,,™ nre n™, nr fretfiM nrto stand—you will feel better soon, ho told her that he was better, and ir children are cross, or fretldi, or
You are dazed and giddy—von must asked her to let him walk with her sleepless, in ninety-nine times out of
have struck your head against this to the enc of the woods. When he of
branch. Where were yon running so tries to stand up, he looked very to some Uttlo trouble of the stoma-h 
quickly?” white and ill—she almost feared for or bowels. Remove the cause and

* Away from the sound of the bel’s,” him ; but the giddiness soon passed, the littlo one will be bright, good-
he answered. ** I knew that I should and they walked together to wnere matured, and will sleep soundly and 
not hear them in tho depths of ,tho she had left her drawing materials, naturally. There is just one always 
Bramlier Woods.” He thanked her again and again so absolutely safe medicine for little

" Did they distress you ?” she asked, simply and earnest at she was ones—Daby’s Owji Tablets. In homes 
"I thought them so beautiful." charmed. Then she left him, and went where this medicine is used there are

* They drove me mad—they were away home. no sickly, cross, crying children. Tho
killing mo." lie. replied. \ pelix bad intended to take Tablets will euro all the minor ills

Then with a low cry he bent his Up i,j8 burden bravely and of littlo ones, and will do it saTely 
face toward the long grass. carry it nobly ; but human love and and speedily—there is no doubt about
“I feel that I havo seen you be- human passiob were loo' strong for this. Give th© Tablets a single trial 

fore," she said. "Do you know m? ? him—he could not face the world and you will bo as enthusiastic about 
l am Lady Maude Bramber, and you just yet. He stayed all night in them as oilier mothers are. As for 
—I have seen you at tiio Towers, the shelter of the Bramber Woods, instance, Mrs. David Duffield, Pon- 
Surely you are Mr. Felix Lonsdale. i.ai„g hard battle with his despair, sor.by. Ont., says : “Baby's Ow.n Tub- 
tlio dear old lawyer’s son Î” He watched the sun set and the moon jct8 ‘saved my baby’s life. They arc

He looked at her. , rise; lie watched the golden stars a wonderful medicine for children and
1 ,.am « Lonsdale, he come out one by one ; he watched j eiadiy recommend them to other

replied, “and I begin to think the checkered shadows that the moon mothers ”
that Heaven has placed a threw upon the grass ; he listened to Y children will take this medi- 
black cross against my nan,3. I the wind as it sung its sweet song; ^ candy and it is
ought to have known you, Lady ho thought of nl! the moonlit nights cinc ? ”, . *
Maude.,, I remember you now. but on which he had met Violet. He £“a,r’\r‘tL^], *
my head was all confused.” fell asleep for a few short moments, all druggists or mailed at

“Your face is quite familiar to and dreamed that lie stood under the a». ‘V ^r*
me,” said Lady Maude. ‘‘You came wet lilac bashes with her; her arms Wmianis Medicine uo.,
to the Towers with your fnther— were clasped around his neck, her Ont.
it is four years since—and you beautiful face was raised to Ills, and *7—;— ----------------
took luncheon with us. I showed ohe was scolding him even in a dream Tree felling in France by electnc wire

It d’.ed away as she entered the you some of my drawings, and you he could not believe her false. He is done comcreially ^tr.d the process is mutton is preferred
jpven glades;- the sound could not were very shy. It comes back to woke with a cry of rapture. There said to be performed In one-eighth of the torte tram other

was a
to any nan 
another, and then 
hards ! Woe to any 
trifled with hls votes !

Lord Arlington was a straightfor
ward, honest, honorable Englishman 
—all d.'io is ways am i tortuouep'ti a 
were unknown to lum1- It was always 
observed that if he were absent for 

length of time things went 
His first concern on his re-

any 
wrong.
turn was to endeavor to set them 
right. Hk> had beers 
three years this time, lingering with 
Us beautiful wife and daughter In 
the quaint cities of old Spain. He 
reached home on the eleventh of Sep
tember : and lie feared that, as us
ual, during h.s absence much had gone 
wrong. His return was hardly known 
In tho neighborhood—for one of the 
things that Lord Arlington disliked 

Why should there be a

l!absent nearly
At eight tho maid call» the farm;- 

er’a wife ; lier toilet is completed by 1 
nine, and at 9.30 lier husband tele
phone» her from the northeast quar- ; 
ter section that he wAl* join her in '
five minutes. ___ _____
morning papers, which have just been) 
delivered by the rural delivery post-i 
man, are placed on tlio table, thet 
news is rapidly scanned, and the far-;

Ills wife whether this lei

A t breakfast the

r
was fuss, 
cano every time lie returned ? So 
he generally kept his intentions sec. 
rot.

1 mer asks
tier day for music, French or calis
thenics, or If she is going to at
tend tho Woman's Club of Township 
38 North. Range 16.

By the time breakfast Ls over a 
package of the latest novels lias ar
rived from Topeka; the farmer goes 
to Ids bank, forwards a few thou-; 
sands to Now York to relieve Walt 
street, or tries a flyer on the Chi
cago Board of Trade1, while the 
farmer’s wife talks to the governess, 
instructs tho housekeeper, writes ac-: 
cep tances to receptions, calls for her 
favorite more, takes a brisk ride; 
across country, and returning, does: 
Indian basket and bead wprk till the 
luncheon ls announced. ■

In tlio afternoon she receives or re. 
turns calls; attends perhaps one ol 
Edmund Russell’s lectures ln the vil
lage, hard toy. skates If It ls winter, 
plays golf if it is summer, and meets 
lier husband at the dinner table afj 
ter a well filled day. After din
ner Beethoven or Handel and Haydn, 
or perhaps the lighter composers, are 
lieard on the pianola; the govern
ess and tlie children are dismissed ; 
tho farmer reads hls favorite poet, 
tho farmer’s wife calls up the neigh
bors on the district telephone and 
hoars the gossip of the day ; the but
ler and housekeeper call to pay tlielr 
respects, and say good night, and the 
farmer's wife meanders to lier apart
ments, where her maid awaits her.

The city girl w,ho longs to be a 
farmer’s wife Ln these days, that she 
may meander down life's pathway 
smoothly, tranquilly, blissfully, knows 
wliat slio Is longing for better than 
tlie country editor knows the coun
try as it was, not as it Is.—Chicago 
Intcr,Ocean.___

Easter Days.a beauti- 
One of 

lier

countess
ful, quiet, refined woman, 
her great characteristics was 
sympathetic manners. She possessed 
that keen insight into the hearts and 
feeling, of others which creates sym
pathy. It was natural to liar to feel 
Intensely the sorrows and joys of 
others. There were two children — 
The young heir. Lord Bramber, who 
was still at Oxford, and Lady Maude 
Bramber, a lovely young girl about 
two years older than lier brother.

Lady Maude inherited her mother’s 
peculiarly sympathetic nature. She 
was as gifted as she was beautiful, 
and tlie one thing in which she ex
celled was art. She would have made 
one of the finest painters of the day 
had she not been an earl’s daughter ; 
as it w as her pictures were far sup
erior to those of many well-known 
artists. It was at her solicitation, 
that Lord Arlington returned home 
that autumn. She had seen tho fin
est parts of Europe—the most pic
turesque, the most beautiful —out 
there was nothing she liked better 
than the fine old woods round tycam- 
ber ; and she loved them best in au
tumn. when the leaves were falling 
and the glorious tints on tlie foliage 
made a picture of tints of which 
could not be transferred to canvas.

She had brggoti that they might 
Fpend tho autumn at home, for the 
beauty of an English autumn sur
passed anything which they could see 
abroad. H r wish was complied with, 
as is often the wish of a spoiled 
child,, and Hie promised herself a 
few pleasant months.

She set out one morning with* her 
sketch-book r.id pencils. The coun
tess suggohtcsl that she should take 
a nai l or a footman with her. Lady 
Mande laughed.

‘No danger lurks in our English 
vtco Is, ir.amrm,'’ sho said. ‘ If I were 
In Italy or Greece I might meet a 
few brigands ; here, at Bramber, 
there will be nothing worse than tlio 
iprotty brtiwn hares and the little 
squirrels. 1 to ;I I not sketch at my 

with a great idle man waiting

The was
Bells;
Bella on Easter day,
And their chiming seems to say ; 
“Our Iiopo licts not within the 

grave
For, lo: the stone Is rolled awny.'*

‘ !
-u

how
What c.id all those great lines mean 
on tlie fair brow, ana round the beau
tiful mouth ? Warm pity and tender 
eomiwasio.i roso hi her heart for hm. 
SJic iii.l the helplets head on the 
gra<Fs again, and ,wcnt and dippi d 
tier handkerchief in the brook. Bite 
laid it on his brow ; she bound up tho 
cruel, gaping wound, then hesitated 
what ifcho should do next. IIis head 
lay upon her arm, and i lie looked 
like an angel of compassion b3nding 
over him. Suddenly, to her great re
lief, he opeued hi» eyes and gazed at 
heir. : k

“Viclet,” he said.
"I am not Viol- t,” the replied.
She saw Ids whole face change.
‘‘Oli, Eve—Evr,” he said, ‘you told 

me of the angel of pain, but Lite trial 
was more# tluun I could bear.”

**I am not Eve,” tho told him, gent
ly ; b it from tho dim, i hadowed look 
in his eyes she knew, that he did not 
hear her.

Gr.mtly and quietly, with softest 
touch, she bribed his hot brow with 
tlio cool water of the brook, until she 
saw that Ills senses had returned to 
him.

Flowers :
Flower*» on Easter morn, ,
Lillee fair altars adorn.
Christ gave the world eternal life 
Which gave to Him tho piercing 

thorn. i
; ï v i. * 

i u 1 t
. * it Jit ; — * vt: v »

Lift’ the voice on high, 1 f Î
With the Heavenly chorus vie,
Th© songs winged messengers shall

Song:
r CANNED GOODS.

be
That to the great white throne shall 

lly.

Praise:
Praise His holy name,
Iti mercy to the world He came.
He took our carets. He took our sins, 
That we eternal life might claim.

Pointers for British Market 
Requirements.t i ♦. *- t •

>•. • / Department of Agriculture, j f 
Uommiesloner’s Branch,

Mr. A. W. urinaiey. Agent ot the 
Department of Agriculture in Great 
Britain, gives tlie following informa
tion In regard to the trade in canned 
and evaporated, goods during 1903, in 
addition to the extracts from his an
nual report, published last week.:

Fruit Pulpp—-tRncre is a -good de
mand for the following fruit pulps, 
wihiqh can be put up In Canada : 
Strawberry, raspberry, goobeberry, 
black currant, peaches, pears, aprl- 
ootpv

T.ie above fruits are largely used. 
In jam factories in Great Britain.

Canadian packers of fruit pulps 
should observe tue following points:

1. Use a heavy grade of charcoal 
tin plates for making the cans.

2. Do not use resin for soldering 
tho inside seams, as the least por
tion Impartira bad flavor to the con
tent!»
"3. One-gallon tins are preferable 

to cans holding five gallons, fchiefly 
because there* is less loss in case of a 
puncture or other cause of damage.

4. For colored pulps an internally 
lacquered tin Is very much preferred.

5. No coloring matter or preserva
tives of any kind -should bo added- 
• G Have cases holding cans made 
strongly, a:id with tight covers, not 
slats.

Tinned Meats..—There is a good 
demand in Great Britain for tin
ned meats, but complaints are made 
that Canadian tinned meats, etc., 
are often colored next the tin by 
some acid action, 
caused by using some light grade 
tin plates for making the cans. 
These plates are rolled after being 
tinned, and so much] of the tin being 
taken off, the iron is exposed in 
spots and a chemical action sets 
in shortly after the goods are 
packed.

The quality of Canadian beef and

: *. :

TH.anke :
For this Easier day ;
Thanks for redemption’s open way ; 
Ttanks, praise and joy that from the 

tomb
An angel rolled the stone away.

found you here, badly hurt,” she“1

FRETFUL CHILDREN

r War Names.
Buffalo Express.

Tpiis war news is frightful—it angers 
a man

Ta l'end of Mceampho and Talienwan, 
Alexieff, too, and Yiugkow. and Sase

bo.
And w.hat happened last at Chefoo 

and Chemulpo,
Vladistok and N\u Chwang and Kuro 

and Mojl,
And of what may occur oa the Gulf 

of Pe Chili.
Tatunkow, Simmintging, Tsugaru, ,

IchnhPPu—
When the reader struck these In a 

rage quickly he flew.
But lo, came Sujatun. Yokosuka and 

Seoul,
And other tough names in the blood

thirsty duel—
Kouropatkln, Chingwantao, Variag, 

Nagasaki,
Till the poor reader's brain became 

loosened and shaky,
Now he mutters, this nuisance we 

can’t get away from, 
to the im- “Garumbnm -cherumdum berumdum 

bajumdum.1

for rc<V* 
she

Iter Woods, 
sketch# r of Ehgli>b trees in tlielr 
ruby-1 ititol autumn drtvs, and some 
of the finest in England grew amid 
the fern and bracken in the Bratr.- 
ber Woods. She had no f#»ar. Why 
sl.oi.ld she have any ? The sky was 
blue, tl.e sun bright and warm, the 
air full of music and song. As she 
entered the woods she fancied that 
she heard a faint chiming of distant 
bells.

•‘ The 
bells
herself ; “what a mellow, rich 
sound ! I shall not hear it present
ly.”

went alone into tlie Bram- 
Shr wanted a few /

This may be

p

arc the old church 
Ltlford,” she said too£r Broekville,

countries, tlie
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH 30, 1904.

Recorder : Mr. Cherlee Perish, of j The cigarette habit will not bo 
Athene, well known here, ii applying checked so tar as the federal house 
for a transfer of the license for the and its legislation are concerned. The 
Windsor House, now held by Was., bill which aimed at « prohibition of

the importation, manufacture and sale 
. , , „ „ of cigarettes has been laid over in the

~Jt P»T* *? «r?w .fro,t ^ Commons, and it may not be called op

2X"L-^"£Æ",n *■ -"hr - •- -
may be selected from catalogue of Stone 
* Wellington or E P. Blackford,
Toronto. Start your orchard

■' ' - . >,

>I Eh*
Local anrj Personal

■I Usât Doings In ths Social and Bnslnsis Circles 
M Athens and Vicinity.

Dr. Kinney, L P. 8., is paying an 
official visit to the A.M.8. this week.

y Mr. Adam Dooolon left Athene this 
week for Winchester where he will 
make cheese this season.

The next annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Good Roads Associa 
tion will be held in Broekville.

hMks ,ri ■'/
V: <s.■Air-

ber Yard-
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory

CARE OF A WATCHGillerlain jr. irx
I»

One drop of oil is sufficient 
to lubricAte the delicate piv
ots of several watches and 
when this becomes dried up, 
the wear on the acting sur
faces is very rapid, thus im
pairing the time-keeping q 
ities of the watch, as wsll as 
greatly shortening its period 
of usefulness.

One year is as long as yon' 
sen safely allow your watch 
to ran without attention. If 
yours has exceeded this time 
I would be glad to put it in 
order for you again..

My charges will be as low 
as is consistent with first- 
class work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Choice Western beefj^t Wilson’s

Mr. D. Fisher is building u fine 
lot of buggies for this Reason's trade.

the opposition admit that smoking 
may be injurious to people of imma 
tare age, hut they say that the parents 

now and guardians should exercise their 
The Mount Forest Representative P°we™ and influence in restraining 

aaya the use of disk barrows on the thp Joutb rather thao in “-king legis 
roads in that section has kept them in 1,tion which wUI ** »“ interference 

' good condition, even after the worst w,th the ri«ht8 anJ privileges of the
adult».

WJ
CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING, 
SHINGLES, CISTERNS, 

WATER & WHEY T^NKB,

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

ual-A good watch deserves good treat- 
Read Knowlt^n’a adv’t thisment, 

week.
The professional card of £.»•. Leonard 

W. Jones appears in the Reporter 
this week.

Ac. t

storm.- The use of the harrow has 
—A grand opening for ladies, gentle- made the track wider, preventing bor- 
men ; call at Mrs. Mott's, 8 am. or see from crowding and making it easier ! 
p.m.—President Co. for teams to pass. Here is a new nee

A new Methodist ohuroh is to be for Ae“ jerj 1*ndv farm 'mpleo.ento. 
built at Cheeterville this summer, the 
estimate cost of which is $16,000.

In his adv’t this week, Mr. T. G. 
Stevens tells how to make honeeclean- 
ing a oleasure.

Miss Ethel Arnold returned home 
from Toronto last week, accompanied 
hr Mr. and Mrs. Jephcott.

Mr. George Joynt ia recovering nice
ly from bis recent serions illness. He 
returned home on Monday last.

Messrs. Arthur Parish and B. G. 
Wright, students at Trinity Universi
ty, Toronto, are home for vacation, 
v Mr. Malvin Livingston this week 
purchased from " Mr. Edgar Lagroix 
his residence on Wellington street.

"" Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Giffin have 
moved to Athens, and are now domy- 
oiled in their residence on Mill street.

R. B. Heather, the florist, Brock- 
ville, has a full stock of Easter lilies 
and all early bloomers. See hia ady’t.

Mr. G. L. Riches, proprietor of the 
Island City Music Store, Broekville, 
is doing business in Athens this week.

Prof. H. Howard Curtis and his 
company of entertainers at the Town 
Hall all this week. Free concert to
night.

The students at the A.H.S, have 
this week been writing on their 
Easter exams. As usual, printed 
examination papers were used.

■X The Anglicans of the parish of 
Lansdowne Rear will this week make 
their wishes known to His Lordship 
Bishop Mills, and it is probable a 
rector for this parish will be appointed 
at once.
'* The sugar makers are having rather 
a chilly time, but the first syrup of the 
season was marketed last week. There 
has not yet been any great flow of sap, 
and the cold winds prevailing are not 
favorable to the business.

The Provincial Grand Orange Lodge 
of Eastern Ontario at its session in 
Kingston last week decided to increase 
the per capita tax to 25 rants per head 
and to employ an organizer as other 
societies do.

Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., has the 
following appointments for next Sun
day,—Plum Hollow at 11 and Athens 
at 7. Evening subject : “This side, 
the Inside, the Other side.” Miss 
Weeks, who has recently cojpe to 
town, will appear for the first 
Athens as a soloist.

Montreal and Quebec have under
taken to abolish the “thirst” by which 
some people become drunken. Dr. 
Mackay has a remedy which is said to 
be effectual, and offenders before the 
courts have the option of taking it or 
going to jail. The reform ia described 
as a complete one.

According to reports presented at 
the Grand lodge meeting of the A.O 
U.W. in Toronto there were 646 
lodges at the end of 1903 with a total 
number of 69,986 certificates issued. 
It wss decided to establish a sick 
benefit fond in connection with the 
order and this resolution will go into 
effect on July 1 of this year. It was 
decided to admit women to member 
ship. No increase in the rates was 
made.

Mr. J. W. Mann, of Broekville, 
says the Recorder is quite a poultry 
fancier and has a lot of 24 hens which 
have made during the past season a 
record that would be hard to beat so 
fat as laying is concerned. During 
Decern lier these industrious fowl laid 
95 eggs, in January 245 and in Feb
ruary 193, a total of 533 for three 
months. On March 7th one of the 
hens hatched out a fine brood of chick
ens, which are doing well.

VI r. W. F. Earl is this week install
ing one of his famous acetylene gas 
plants in the fine new residence of 
Mr. Fred Tennant, Cain town. List 
week he placed one in the home of 
Capt Carnegie on'the St. Lawrence, 
and there is a good prospect of 
further orders from the Thousand 

safety, sim
plicity and effectiveness of the Earl 
generator are so readily apparent to 
any person investigating its merits 
that it wins admiration from all who 
see it working.

A week ago there was good reason 
to hope that Mrs. (Rev ) Burnett of 
Addison would recover from the ser
ious illness that had prostrated her for 
weeks, but on Monday a change for 
the worse took place and she passed 
away. Deceased’s maiden name was 
Georgina Dunham, and her parents 
reside near Maitland. She was thiry- 
two years of age and had been married 
to,Mr. Burnett only three years. In 
the great sorrow that has come to 
their home, Mr. Burnett and children 
have the deep sympathy of the com
munity.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 

On Tuesday evening a cheque was psrts of the body, are joints that are 
received bv the village council for the Inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 

A special train will run to Brock- debentures sold a few days ago. The that acid condition of the blood which 
ville on Friday evening in connection total amount now in the hands of the affects the muscles also, 
with the Isle of Spice performance in council for town hall purposes is Sufferers dread to move, especially 
the opera house. $6,07190- The regular monthly after sitting or lying long, and their
.... . , meeting of the council will be held on condition is commonly worse in wet

A medreme company are giving Monday evening, when plans will be weather, 
entertainments and selling their considered and a mmivra of notion •*! Buffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
preparations in the town hall every j-j nn__ but have been completely cured by Hood's
niwhr thin week , 9eclde(1 UP°°- Sarsaparilla, 1er Which I am deeply grate-
mgftt ins week. -4. m," Miss Vaux» Smith, Prescott, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robeeon and . wnanoque merchants have organ- “I had an attack of the grip which leit me 
family left Athena nn Mrmd.w fn, “*d an association to protect them weak and h*lese«nd suffering from rheu-
New Dubtiu, where Mr. En IZ ‘^-t dead b£ts. Once a Ma M^Ml’re»
ft pKpmp footorv month they will print a list of those me. I hare no hesitation In saying it saveda cheese factory who ran account» and then refuse to my ll'e" M J- McDohàld, Trenton, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens of settle. These lists will be furnished HOOtVS SarSOtpCtrUla 
Montreal are in , Athens this week, each member, and a part of the agree „ , , ...
railed here by the d-a th of Mrs. ment is that no one whose name outward application*can. Take it. 
Stevens mother. appears on these lists shall

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

H.R. KNOWLTiN
Jeweller and Optician

We are Sole Agents for this locality
tor

G. A. McCLARY 1ÏVINOL <►

High Art Pictures
the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa

ration known.
Contains all the medicinal elements 

of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
eod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

< I By arrangement with the Eu- 
l[ reka Art Co., of Windsor, we
I * are enabled to offer to our pat-
II rons handsome life-size crayon
I portraits as preiums on their 
J. purchases at this store.

, These pictures are enlarged 
I from any photo the customer

II may wish. Every lineament is 
11 faithfully reproduced, and the
11 picture is enclosed in a 5 inch < 
11 solid gilt frame.

Ireceive
The second train will resume runn- credit.

si? 1 —*
are being purchased.

Notice to Farmers and 
Dairymen !a ricketyj

bridge, which they thought good 
Commencing this week Smith’s enough, and for their stroke of 

Falls dry goods merchants will close omy or culpable negligence two 
their stores at 6 p.m. on every night lost their lives by its collapse while sate", 
of the week excepting Saturdays and crossing it. The widows sued and 
pay nights. I have just been awarded damages and

costs—damages in one

Bring your hides and calfskin» to us. We 
are paying seventy cents for good average calf.ecttn

men \Blacksmith's aprons and plastering hair lorStrength Creator W. H. BKIGHTMAN & CO.,
Broekville.for old people, weak, sickly women 

and clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Long Troubles. Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

Rear of new skating rink.

$1.800, in !case

their boardem when local option rames “,et' °f the travelhng public, but it 

into effect on May 1.

The Conditionsis EGGS! <►
Each customer receives 

ticket and every purchase 
credited thereon until the total 
amounts to $5; then the cus- 

l1 tomer pays $1.25 and receives 
11 his picture, free from any other 

charge.
| You are invited to call and 
| ! see these pictures.

ifgoes unheeded or a decision to let the 
next council provide the means for

i:For the first time in several months repairs etc. 
the employees in Mr. Parish’s^ mill I 4. 
had a holiday on Saturday last.
There was too much water for com
fortably doing business.

The trouble about the temperance 
question is that there are too many 
people who believe in prohibition but 
who will not go further than their 
party to bring It about.

The Price is High I 
The Demand is< Great !

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Death of Mrs. Charles Johnston
With surprise and sincere 

residents of Athens learned of the 
death of Mrs Charles Johnston, which 
occurred at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. A Shipman, near Lyn, on 

| Sunday morning. She suffered a 
. _ , j stroke of apoplexy on Saturday

The Newington Prat Works have ing, from which she never rallied 
not gone out of businses, but will A resident of Elbe Mills for many 
utilize all the eight kilns this year by | yeani and a member of the Methodist 
adding more machinery and running eharch, Athens, deceased was well 
the plant to its utmost capacity. List j known and highly esteemed. A few
year’s fuel sold readily at $3 per toh.J years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston aud

The rash of settlers for the North- 8011 Ed ward went to Grand Folks, 
west has already commenced. The N. D. In December last they re-
prospects are that the thirty two j turned, intending to remain, and were
thousand homesteads which sprang up welcomed by a large circle of friends, 
on the prairies last year will be Mrs. Johnston’s general health had

in the n°t been good for some time, but, of 
course, any such sudden termini tion

Great floods are reported in various ‘ber^Lfe^away wasT^reat

parts of Ontario, but here the bulk of gbock to her family and friends " 
the snow has disappeared and little their 
more water than usual is noticeable 
A few cellars were inundated last

Curry’s Drug Store sorrow

Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont.

ii G. A. McCLARYHave You Seen $
even-

Our new stock of R U Hungry ?“ Herbageum ”Talking Machines ?
The best in the market. Having leased Mr. T. Berney’s 

store I haye opened up a
What others have done you 

can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

The celebrated

Zon-o-phope

Graphophone

RESTAURANT
ANDand the Columbia

followed by as many more 
season now begun. LUNCH ROOMe in

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

both in disk and cylinder machines,

with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.

N B —We are prepared to take 
your order for one of these machines 
on the instalment plan— $1 00 down.

---------AT THE---------

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. X*. RICHES, Prop.

Next Door to McKimm’s .Shoe Store 

BROCKV1LLK

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.In Grocergreat bereavement the family 

have the deep sympathy of all. Be-
. . . „ sides her husband, deceased leaves a

wrak, but the water is nearly all gone (amily of gix „hildrPn_ Mrg- 0 A

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,EASTER
Coming

McClary, Athens, Mrs. J. A. Ship- 
In the grocery of Mr, G. A. ma®» Lyn, Mrs. Frank Stevens, Mon- 

McClary may be seen several artisti- treal, George R. Broekville, and Alva 
rally executed life size crayon pictures •od Btfward, Gananoque. 
of well-known residents of Athens and *“e remains were brought to 
vicinity. In his adv’t this week Mr. Athens per B. W. à N. on Tuesday 
McClary explains how such pictures and interred in. the cemetery. A 
may be obtained by any of his custom number of old friends of the family

attended the burial service, which was 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Reynolds.

Confectionery,
Bread,

Cakes,Is and Buns
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,

We are prepared to supply your 
with seasonable goods.

wants

D. WiltseHats—In both ladies’ and gents’ 
styles, we have a very large collec
tion. See our window to night.

** r
'Neckwear—We have some of the 

newest creations in collars and ties 
for ladies and gents.

era.
ATHENS.

Good Friday occurs this week and 
on the afternoon of that day the ladies 
of the W.M.6. of the Methodist church

I
Comfortable 
Eyeglasses.
A slipping.off Eye- 
glass Is an eepenslye 
annoyance, a pinch* 
Ing one Is a torture. 
When we adjust our 
Eyeglasses with Lasso 
Çlamps It permit» 
neither pinching, tilt* 
jng. slipping nor fall*

h-d5* °vr- --HT

SO VIARS* 
EXPERIENOl.

All ladies of the congregation are onl, wupl^ with chains, as wagons 
invited. are now, as that they Jerked the 0»

The sewer running east between fortunate passengers nearly off their 
Main and Church street failed to seeta ut starting and cla.hed violently 
operate last week, and the water a«al»t ea<k «Wr why the driver put 
flowed through adjoining gardens and “ “ W11 any but the alo^t
for a time surrounded Mr. Tboa Tery rtort wheel bgge produced a 
Henderson a residence to a depth that pltcbing action so trying that If the 
made wading necessary in order to go journey had not been a abort one it 
from the house to the barn. would have seriously affected the pop

ularity of the railway as a meant of 
paaaengvr transit

c

New Dress Goods and Suitings
TRADE ««nr» 

'MBRr disions,
’ »**»• COPYRIGHTS 0.0. 

.nyonA sending a sketch and description may 
ckhr ascertain, free, whether an Invention 6 
•bahot patentable. Communication» strictly 
ifldantlaL Oldeet agency for securing patent- 

Washington office 
Munn * Co. reeetvv

We have a very large assortment of 
up to date and reliable Boots and 
Rubbers, which are two very essential 
features in spring footwear.

Men’s Rubbers—a guarantee with 
every pair.

In America. We have a 
Patents taken through! 

•pedal notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifull^Unatrated,^largest circulation
SlZobIx months. Specimen oopt w and^Ar- 
Book on Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO.,
*bl Hroebweew New Vnrlt-

Rev, Mr. Reynolds conducted ser
vice in Wall street church, Broekville, 
on Sunday last. It was thought 
arrangements had been made for the

»,

T. S. Kendrick
Défini

"Don’t you sometimes think you 
supply of the Methodist pulpit here, wo;,!a be a greater man If you were to 
but no minister came for service in the cultive’o the art of oratory?” 
morning, so a prayer meeting was 
held. In the evening Rev. Mr. Will. Bor,-lium. “A great man, as you know,

la ouv who gets mentioned in the achral- 
—. ™ hooka after he Is dead instead of the
The yillage council of Cheeterville financial columns of the newspapers 

haa ratified an agreement with a com „bile he Is living.”
pany to light the streets with acetylene ' --------------------------
gas, which is also to be supplied to 
private consumers at $1,80 per
hundred cubic feet. The rate for the man kiss you last evening, 
street lights is $10 per lamp per 
annum.

Cl

“I don't know.” answered Senator
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler, and Opticians,

Broekville, Ont.

isms of Delta conducted the service.
Islands section. The

In Ho Danger.
Aunt Jane—Helen. I saw that young

V Helen—I don’t think you need to com
plain, auntie. I don’t think he would 
hive given the kiss to you if you had 

The regulations respecting the size bean there instead of me, 
and Quantity of fish that may be taken 
are to be made much more stringent. ,
No bass may be taken under twelve

•3 Daneereen,
“An* bfiw*g ygr hiibftll ths diif*

inches, formerly it was ten inches. Mrs. Rafferty ef His. Muldoee.
And only eight may be token in a “g,™. h*. no b*ter? rapUed
day, instead of twelve, and the angler Mrs. Uuldoop. "The deetes’e efralA 
will have to stop for the day when he morality wffl set In.” 
gets a string of four lake trout. The 
size limit under Which no lake trout or 
white fish may be taken haa been 
increased from two to two and » half- 
pounds.

.

O.I.G Boar
i

I have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
OB Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered, 
Ohio Improved Chester Boars for service. 
Fee. f ! .00.

Aeeury for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 
Ttmm Ofi., Welland. Ont.

tea eheuWIrr.i than tad
MORLBY a. BROWN

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these
gbods.

R. D. JUDSON A SON

Patents
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